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THE SEA'S VOICE.
I Vi//jam Prescott Foster% m Cent hi y Magazine.

A round tho rocky headlands far anil near,
The trail nod ocean murmured irith dull tongue, 
Till all tho coant'x my nier ion* care run rung 

With the ware’s mice, barbaric, hoarse and drear, 
Within thin sheltered ral/ey irith rapt ear 

/ listened, thrilled as though a spirit sung,
Or some gray god, as when the. world was young, 

Moaned to his fellow, mad with rage or fear.
Thus, in the da> k, ere the first dawn, met bought 

The sea's deep roar and sullen surge and shock 
A woke the silence of eternity,

Ami echoed from the summits where Cod wrought, 
Pudding the world am! ploughing the steep rock 
With ploughs of ice-hills harnessed to the sea.

The sea is nerer guiet, East and West 
The nations hear it, Hie the. mice of fate,
Within cast shores its strife makes desolate.

Still murmuring, 'mid storms that to its breast 
Return as eagles screaming to their nest.

Is it some monster calling to its mate,
Or the hoarse mice of words and isles that wait 
While old earth crumbles to eternal rest f 

0 ye that hear it moan about the shore, 
lie still and listen! That loud mice hath sung 

Where mountains rise, where desert sandsare blown; 
And when man's mice is dumb, forerermore 

Twill murmer on, its craggy shores among, 
Singing of gods and mitions overthrown.
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Affiliated lu the University of Toronto

Jts^riiiastaSassAgives instructions in the follow ing de
partment*:

1. Civil Knoinkkkino.
2. -Mininu KxuiNk
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Special attention in <lirecl«-d to the 
favdities iMwwcwed hy tiiu School for 
giving in*truvtion in Mining Kngincer- 
mg Practical instruction in given in 
lira wing and Surveying, and in the fol
lowing La burnt or ion ;

1. Chemical.
HHA V iXO.

TKIU.IIUII-AL.
KiTKICAL.

The School has gin id collections of 
Minerais, Hoiks and Fossils. Special 
Students will l>e received, as well as 
those taking regular cour 

For full information seee Calender.

L. B. STEWART, Secy
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The Ottawa 
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Ottawa, Ont.

lias held the confidence of the 
public for thirty-seven 
its graduates are
their success unexampled. Write 
to-day fori atulogueand attend a 
school with a reputation. Stu
dents are admitted any time.

W. E OUWLINU. Principal.
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ACCURACY AND PURITY

71 Sparks St., Ottawa
PHONE 159.

For 35 Years

BELL ORGANS
Have been Favorites for

School, Church S Home Use
We make only high-class Organs and 
invite investigation as to their merit*.
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BELL PIANOS
Are chosen and recommended by the 
Musical Profession a* being strictly 
High Grade.

Send for Descriptive Booklet No. 64.

The Bell Organ S Piano Co. LA,
GUELPH, ONT.

I J. YOUNG
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JSe Vonge St., Torontoitelephone 079
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On Monday. April 1 3th, 1903, at 
St. Andrew % Chun h, hy the Rev 
Armstrong Black, Kliz.ihetli Oram 
Woods, daughter of Mrs. Alexander 
Woods, Toronto, to Charles Divkiii- 
son While, son ol Hon. Mr. Juslite 
White ol Sherbrooke, P.

At the residence of the bride's 
mother, Grey, on April Nth, by Rev 
John Ross, B. A., Mr. Peter Mc
Dougall, to Miss Maggie J. Youill, 
all ol Grey.

At the manse, 46H Cliun h street, 
Toronto, by the Rev. A. B Win
chester, id Knox Presbyterian 
Church, Roland Kdgerton Wdxon of 
St. Catharines, to Kllicl Mildred 
Gillespie ol Peterborough.

At Knox Presbyterian Church, 
Montreal, on April <». 1903, by the 
Rev. Janies Fleck, Frederick Coop
er. to Marie Louise Souder, d.uigli- 

l* mler wood.

Cook’s Friend
BAKING
POWDER

11 cause it aheagx given sat- 

ix fact ion.
Sold everywhere

St. Margaret's College.
TORONTO.

A Residential and Dav School 
for Girls.

Only teacher* of the highest Acade
mic and ProfcKMoniil st Hiding employed

MRS. GEO. DICKSON.
Lady Principal

• Director.

1er of Mr. and Mrs. S S.
Philadelphia paper* please copy.

GKO DICKSON, M.A ,At St Luke * mans.*. Finch, on 
March .*v 
Vicar,
Catherine Mi1 Master ol Roxhor-

On April 8, 1903, at 1176 Sher
brooke street, Montreal, by tin* Rev. 
A. J. Mourait, D. D., Margaret 
Constance, daughter ol the I 
Ari hihald McIntyre, to George W. 
Fairbanks.

.•5. 1903. by Rev D Mac- 
John Forsyth of Finch, to Ottawa Ladies' 

College.
OTT^-^Xr^..

HIGH CLASS COLLEGIATE 
SCHOOL for YOUNG 

LADIES.
DEATH.

In Blytli, on Marco 31 
Baird Dii k, widow of tin*
Dick, of Morris, aged 73 years and 
9 months.

1st. Hannah
late James This College in the Capital of the Do

minion, is u 11 surpassed in -il mil ion, en
ges only lea.tiers of approved qualifi

cation. furnishes genial and rcllning 
h une iiilliience, and careful hi pert u- 
tendciicv.

Ac idcini • : General Matriculation and 
fliiiwhlng 1 'our '

Music : 'The t anudiau Conservatory 
of Music."

Art : UiD, Water t'oiors. Painting in 
China, etc.

Klocuiion, Physical Cull urc. Sténo-
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best English 
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TORONTO
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W.H.THICKE Books sent 01. approve!. Lowest price* 
guaranteed.*M«oeeew* bnuravb*

The William Drysdale & Co."ANK BT. OTTAWA.

Publishers. It-mkhinder*. 
Stationer*, Kic
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Jas Hope & Sons, Leitch, Pringle 5 CameronSfafniHi ri, BoitkseUt'rs, Hookbind. rs 
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Superior Court Notaries.» • 15. 45* 47* Sparks St., 
»h. Rig in St, OttMW'4 Solicitor- for Ontario Bank.

Cornwall. Om 
K A. Pki.nut>I » 4».s l.i lT' ll <) C.. ■ 
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Bunyan'a 1 mmortal book has been trans
lated into the language of the Matabele by 
Mr. Carnegie, missionary to this tribe. The 
illustrations are a new departure. It has 
a purely local coloring, but, as the artist says: 
“ The Puritan classic bears the necessary 
change of local coloring without loss of any 
kind." In this new dress we see Christian 
starting from a “ kraal." The mud-hole of 
the ‘•veldt" is the “slough of despond." 
Evangelist is a missionary. Apullyon ap
pears as a creature with a wolf's head, owi’s 
eyes and crocodile's scales and tail. A war- 
dance lestival takes the place ol Vanity Fair. 
This will help the Matabele to understand 
the great book belter than any Western 
pictures could have done, witiiout taking 
away any of its great heart lessons that have 
been so beneficial to those ot other lands 
and tongues.

whicii is everywhere honeycombing Brahmin- 
ism and Hindooisin The leaven of 
Christianity is slowly but steadily working 
among the people of India.

Note and Comment
The Presbytérien church in the United 

States mourns the loss of one of its mission
aries in Korea, Rev. W. V. Johnson. Mr. 
Johnson and his wile left the United States 
in Dec., 1902. Mrs. Johnson died in Japan 
just after landing. After the burial ol the 
body of his wife he proceeded to Korea. 
After entering upon his duties be was 
stricken with smill-pox, and succumbed to 
the disease though vaccinated at 30 years of 
»KC-

Since October, 1902, there have occurred 
in Lanad* 143 railway accidents, causing the 
loss ot 183 lives. It is a terrible record. 
The loss ot life was confined largely to rail
way employes. There can be no doubt that 
some classes ol railway men, notably those 
connected with tht running of trains, havj 
olten to work long hours, and it is possible 
that some o! the accidents may be traced to 
overwork. Hut whatt /er the causes, it is 
suit ly high time that the government of 
Canada should inaugurate a drastic system 
ot inspection and investigation with a view 
to, if possible, tracing ail accidents to the 
real causes.

Settlers from the United States, Great 
Britain and Continental Europe, are pouring 
into Canada by the thousand. They are re
presented as a very desirable class of im
migrants, particularly those from the mother 
country and the neighbouring republic. Our 
people will give them a warm welcome. Are 
the people connected with the Christian 
churches of Canada prepared to meet and 
follow them up with the gospel, thus laying 
broad and deep the foundations of our 
young Canadian nationality?

In the United Kingdom of Great Britain 
and Ireland there are at the pre 
four members of the great Presbyterian 
family, viz., the Established Church of Scot 
land, the United Free Church of Scotland, 
the Presbyterian church in Ireland, and the 
Presbyterian Church of Fmgland. The 
essential oneness of the family is manifested 
by the simple fact th.it congregations in Eng
land may choose their ministers from any of 
the above churches ; and on the other hand, 
a minister of the English branch of the 
church may be chosen to any Presbyterian 
pulpit in the Empire.

A judge of the Supreme Court of Nova 
Scotia has created something of a sensation 
by laying before the grand jury of Halifax 
the evils of stock gambling as carried on in 
many broker's offices. The result was that 
the grand jury enquired into a number of 
cases and brought in bills of indictment in 
seven or eight. Some of those indicted are 
prominent and reputable men in the Nova 
Scotian capital. The indictments will come 
up for trial shortly in the Supreme Court. 
Other cities as well as Halifax seem to 
require investigation into the stock gambling 
business.

Speaking of the appalling growth of 
political bribery in some of the states of the 
A1 uernan union, and with particular re
ference to Rhode Island, the United Pres
byterian of Piltsbuig says : “ The Stale is
in ihv hands of a lew, and the people sell 
their votes as they sell their wheat or corn. 
The very foundations of papular government 
are sapped. A revival ol the sense of right 
must be had, or our great institutions will go 
down in ruin." While the crime of political 
bribery has not reached such a pilch in 
Canada as is 'hus pictured of Rhode Island, 
we have enough of it in some places to 
warrant the Christian citizens of our country 
combining to throttle and crush the evil be
fore it gets beyond control.

Vermont seems to have abandoned— 
temporarily only, it is hoped—the position it 
so long held as a staunch prohibition state. 
“ The fault*'* says a Presbyterian journal has 
been in the failure to keep the subject uf 
temperance before the people during all the 
years. There is a strong tendency to rely on 
legislation for the suppression of evils and 
wrongs. The only safety is in continual 
agitation, not so much of the legal phase of 
the question as ul the subject of temperance 
itself. No law can be enforced without 
public sentiment, 
temperance, pure and simple." This will 
apply with great force to the temperance (or 
prohibition) situation in Canada.

The South is evidently outstripping the 
North m prohibitive liquor legislation. In 
some of the New England Slates prohibition 
is being abandoned and the cause uf temper 
ance is suffering reliogressiun, while in the 
South rapid strides are being made in over
coming the evils of tnc liquor traffic by 
legislation. On this subject Leslie's Weekly 
says : “ Local option by counties has been 
progressing all through the Souih for many 
yeais until the larger parts of the States of 
Kentucky, Alabama, Georgia, Mississippi, 
and Louisiana have been brought practically 
under prohibition. One may travel entirely 
across some of these States, it is said, with
out passing through a single saloon district. 
F2ven Texas, which, in years gone by, very 
unjustly gained the reputation of being louse 
anu lawless, has been almost captured by the 
prohibitionists. Three-fourths uf the State 
is now said to be under the local option law 
excluding all liquor."

sent time

Sir Oliver Mowat has passed away, old 
and full of days, enjoying the highest prefer
ment possible in his native province, 
entrenched in the confidence and affections
of the people when he so long and so faith
fully served in the sphere of human states
manship. He was a Christian statesman 
and in his life work he left his impress for 
good in the records of our young nation 
No scandal, political, social or mural, 
smirches his escutcheon.

We need a revival ol

His strongest 
political opponent, no matter how strenuously 
he may have uiflVred with him on the public 
and |-oiiiic.il is-ues lh.it divide men, will 
iclu c lutnar testimony to his worth as a 
C i aili ui citizen, to his true greatness as a 
pu h man, and to the unswerving faithtu1- 
iies- ind integrity which characterised him 
in h.-, illations to the moral and religious 
life of hK country, the example he set is 
worthy ol imitation by the thoughtful and 
aspiring young men ol Canada, as well as by 
her public men. There is something of the 
tragic in the closing days of his life, in that 
death came to him as the result of an 
accident, the pain of which was bravely and 
patiently borne. And yet it seems fitting 
that in the calm of a bcutiful Sa1 .bath 
morning his busy and well spent life on eat:h 
should exchange the things of time for the 
brightness and happiness ol eiernal day.

The status of Christianity in Japan is thus 
ort of the church Missiondescribed in aA story comes from India that a seat in 

that country have a “ Promised Messiah." 
They have also what they cad “ the tomb of 
Jesus Christ.” They are saying that after 
Jesus was taken down from the cross, he re
vived, and traveled eastward to the Indian 
Panjad, and there, at a good old age died 
and was buried. They show the temb, and 
il you don’t believe it, there is a whole lot of 
people who are ready to testify that it is all 
true. Then still more, they have “ the true 
Messiah,” of whom Jesus was only a fore
runner, as Elias was the antecedent of John. 
They have it all figured out mathematically, 
and can tell you just how the prophecy and 
its fulfilment correspond with each other. 
These people, whoever they may be, feel that 
they mu' *. in some way or other meet the 
gospel ol the Messiah of the Bible by a story 
which will help to arrest the disintegration

rei»
The Christian communityary Society 

has already given to Japan one Cabinet 
Minister, two judges ot the C«-urt 
Cassation, two Speakers of the House of 
Commons (one elected twice), two or three 
assistant Cabinet Ministers, besides a number 
of chairmen of legislative committee-, judges 
of the Appellate Courts, etc. In the present 
Parliament the Speaker and thirteen 
members are Christians ; one of them was 
elected by a majority ot five to one, 
present a strongly Buddhist district, 
navy the captains of the two largest men-of- 
war are Christians. Three of the great daily 

of Tokio are in the hands of

1 1

In the

papers
Christians, and in several others Christians 
are at the head of the various editorial de- 

Tne best charitable institutionspartments. 
are under Christian directors."
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especially at Rome, he inclined to side with 
L«” against Luther, I cannot understand."

Recently l was reading once more 
Carlyle's interesting biography of John 
Steiling, and the passages quoted above, 
dealing with life in Rome, seemed to me to 
bv worth reproducing. They show how a 
man of pure life, high intelligence and keen 
perception looked upon the centre of 
Romanism seventy years ago. He was not 
bewildered hy the glitter but saw that with all 
the external splendour, there was much 
spiritual poverty.

Oi.il- Ooylniblilops.
dr

lose ; and though one gets accustomed to 
Cardinals ami Fiiars and Swiss Guards, and 
lagged In ggars and the finely ol London and 
I ans, all rolling on together, and sees how it 
is that they submit in a sort of spurious unity, 
one loses all tendency to idealise the 
Metropolis and System of Hierarchy into 
anything higher than a piece ul showy stage 
declamation, at bottom, in our day, 
thoroughly prosaic. My other remark is, 
that Ro ne, seen from the tower of the 
Capitol, trom the Pmcian or the Janiculum, 
is at this day one of the most beautiful 
spectacles which eyes ever beheld. The 
company of great domes rising from a mass 
ol large and solid buildings, with a few 
stone piles and scattered edifices on the out
skirts ; the broken bare Campugna all round; 
the Alban Hills not far, and the purplerange 
of Sabine Mountains in the distance with a

A Man of Character.
HV RKV. MOP. JORDAN, D.D,

l'*>r a lew days bel.ire the end it was known 
that there couid only he one termination to 
Sir Oliver's last limits ; wiien a man has 
passed lour score years he cannot, as a rule, 
Contend lung wan pain and weakness. The 
people ut tins Province m the closing days ol 
last week knew that they were Watching by 
the dtam lieu ul one ol 1 lie ir must lauhlul 
servants and tne niaoilcsUlion ol interest and 
sympathy was deep and widespread. On 
the hist day ul ihe week about the time that 
many |H.-oplc weie wending their way to their 
place of worship the news went forth that the 
end had come. Sir Oliver Mowat alter a 
long and varied career had entered into rest.

Those who wish to read elaborate sketches 
of his career and appreciations ol his charac
ter may find them elsewhere, but we reel that 
in our pages there should be, at least, a brief 
word ol respectful recognition. It is always 
appropriate to express appreciation ot the hie 
ot able, good men who have given their lives 
to the service of society. We may be re- 
minded that in so far as they are successful, 
they all receive a certain amount ol reward 
in the recognition of their services by tne 
country, m the admnation ot blends and 
respect ol opponents. Tnat is quite true, 
but we do well to remember, that in the case 
ol the really great men, the reward is not the 
chiel thing that siimu ales and sustains them. 
Those who seek mainly the reward never 
reach the highest greatness and usefulness.

Sir Oliver Mowat was a scholarly able man, 
who guided the affairs of this Province during 
many years, his qualities and virtues were of 
the solid rather than ul the showy kind It 
il true that he had strong intellectual pi-wen 
but he owed his success quite as much lu his 
patient perseverance ami honourable dili
gence. He was regarded as the embodiment 
ul accuracy, carefulness and reliability. If 
be lacked the smartness, the cleverness, the 
plausible power of some public men, he 
made up for it, in the possession of those 
qualities that wear well and , rove 1 heir use
fulness by constant loyal service.

It is saying vuy much me same thing to 
declare that Sir Oliver Muwat's power was 
largely, the power ol moral character. I he 
use that was made ol his name when he was 
retiring from active service, showed the com
mon belief that character and the reputation 
that comes from it, is a great influence We 
are glad to pay this tribute to the character 
of a man who had lived hi* hie and rounded 
his career as a member ul ihe Vresbyteuan 
Church. As a citizen, as a leader of men he 
was consistent and laithtul. The best tribute 
we can pay to the memory,ol such men is to 
show that we are not attempting to live in 
any shallow way upon what they have done, 
but that we are loyal to the same principles 
and cultivate the same virtues ul tiuth and 
honour.

Preparing for Ihe Uolden Age.
liY REV. JOSEPH HAMILTON, M1MICO.

I presume it would generally be agreed 
that the world has just now reached a 
higher level of material prosperity than at 
any former period of its history. As to 
the moral level of the world to-day, I have 
no doubt there would be some difference 
ot opinion ; yet 1 believe the consensus of 
mature judgment would award the palm 
to the present age.

Are we, therefore, approaching that 
happy condition of society forcasted by 
Bellamy a few years ago ? Bellamy hail 
just two factors for the production of the 
golden age. I he first was abounding ma
terial prosperity ; the second was an equit- 
table distribution of that prosperity. The 
first factor we certainly have now in a 
large enough degree to show a marked 
improvement in the condition of society— 
if Be lamy s estimate is right. How far 
arc we in possession of Bellamy's second 
factor—the equitable distribution of 
wealth ? I think it will hardly be ques
tioned that there is a marked advance 
along this line as well. It will not do, 
however, to make any very sweeping 
claims here. They would be sadly dis
counted hy the sharp antagonisms of man 
with man almost at every point. Espec
ial1)' in the relations of capital and labor 
it is too plain that we need almost a rev
olution yet Witness two extreme condi
tions that are very pronounced at the 
present moment. Witness on the one 
hand the United States Steel Trust. By 
its own confession the profits of that trust 
for the past year amounted to $140,000,- 
000. Then witness on theoth.r hand the 
thousands of coal miners on strike for a 
few cents more of wages, and the conse
quent semi starvation of a multitude of 
innocent wives and children No ; we 
need not boast much yet of our approach 
to ihe golden age.

There is no doubt that Bellamy’s two 
factors would right immense and innu
merable wrongs. There are thousands 
ol" lives soured by discontent ; there are 
thousands ol homes kept on the scramble 
for a hare subsistence ; and there are 
thousands of men and boys and girls 
launched on a course of crime—because of 
the unequal and unfair distribution of 
wealth. It is no wonder that Bellamy 
lays so much stress on the righting of this 
wrong.

But Bellamy's great mistake lies in not 
going deep enough. He makes no pro
vision lor a change of heart. Without 
this there can never be a thoroughly re
generated society. For everyone merely 
to have plenty will never heal the woes 
and sorrows of the world. We see too 
many instances, every day, of mere plenty 
only fostering discontent and crime.

At the same time, while we must recog*

cope of snow ;—this seen in the clear air, 
and the whole spiritualised by endless re
collections, and a sense of the grave and 
lolly reality ul human existence which has 
had this place for a 111am theatre, fills at 
once the eyes and heait more forcibly, and 
to me delightfully, than 1 can find words to 
say.”

“January a 2nd, 1839.—The Modern 
Rome, l'opc and all inclusive, are a shabby 
attempt at something adequate to fill the 
place of the old Commonwealth. It is easy 
enough to live among them, and there is 
much to amuse and even interest a spectator; 
but the native existence of the place is now 
thin and hollow, and there is a stamp of 
littleness and childish poverty of taste, upon 
all the great Christian buildings I have seen 
here,—not excepting St. Veter’s ; which is 
crammed with hits ol colored marble and 
gliding, and Gog and Magog colossal statues^ 
of saints (lookmgly prodigiously small), and 
mosaics from the worst pictures in Rome ; 
and has altogether, with most imposing size 
and lavish splendor, a tang of Guildhall 
finery about it that contrasts oddly with the 
melancholy vastness and simplicity of the 
ancient Monuments, though these have not 
the Athenian elegance. I recur perpetually 
to the galleries of sculpture in the Vatican, 
and tu the Frescoes of KufTael and Michael 
Angelo, in inexhaustible beauty and great
ness, and to the general aspect of the city 
and the counvy round it, as the most im
pressive scene on earth, hut the Modern 
Cay, with its churches, palaces, priests and 
beggars, is far from sublime."

“ I have seen the 1‘ope in all his pomp at 
St. Veter's ; and he looked to me a mere lie 
in livery. The Romish Controversy is 
doubtless a much mure difficult one than the 
managers ot the Religious Tract Society 
fanny, because it is a theoretical dispute ; and 
in dealing with nations and authorities, I 
quite understand how a mere student in a 
library, with no eye for facts, should take 
either one side or either. But how any 
man with clear head and honest hear», and 
capable of seeing realities, and distinguish
ing them from scenic falsehoods, should, 
alter living m a Romanist country, and

Notes by Nemo,
December a 1st 1838 —Of Rome itself, as a 

whole there arc infinite things to he said, 
well worth saying; hut I shall confine m>self 
to two remarks ; first, that while the Monu
ments and works ol Art gam wondrousuess 
and significance hy familiarity with them, the 
actual life of Rome, the Papacy and its pride,
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nize this radical delect in Bellamy's scheme 
the world is under great obligation to the 
man who has *.et before us such an allur
ing ideal ; and not only that, hut it ho 
has indicated several wise methods by 
which the ideal, in whole or in part, may 
be attained. The ideal is not to be des 
pised, if it does seem far away ; we need 
the ideal to inspire ambition and enthu 
siasm ; and the iueal of one generation 
may be the realization of the next.

There is one part of Bellamy's scheme 
which I presume would generally be re
jected as impractical and unfair ; and yet 
I think it deserves patient consideration. 
We may he far oft the practical applica
tion of the measure in question ; but the 
spirit of it in my view is not so impractic
al or unjust as might at first appear.

I mean the equal distribution of wealth. 
And I mean this on B llamy's own plan. 
A simple dividing up of profits today, 
without any proper safeguards, would re 
quire another dividing up a week hence 
But Bellamy's plan is to give each adult 
at the beginning of each year an equal 
credit for the current vear. This credit 
is to be drawn upon throughout the year 
is surrendered Thus there is a constant 
appeal to thrift and good management, 
without the possibility of ever getting 
very rich or very poor.

But I imagine this equally divided sys
tem would at once meet with two objec
tions. It would be considered most un
fair to renumerate all kinds of service 
alike ; and it would be consideted that 
such a system would furnish no adequate 
incentive to good work. 1 confess I xvas 
disposed to these views myself ; but fur
ther reflection has considerably modified 
them Let us try to see what such objec
tions really amount to

The distinctions of wealth are those that 
most constantly environ us, and are most 
persistent and audacious, so that it has 
come almost to b* a second nature with 
us to look for them as the legitimate re
wards of success. But certainly, we take 
very low ground if we assume that money 
is the highest or the main reward of work. 
YY’e are . i fact constantly—though it may 
be unconsciously—repudiating any such 
idea Does a physician tax his utmost 
skill to save the life of a patient merely or 
chiefly for his lee ? Does a preacher de
liver a sermon mainly for the money there 
is in it ? If either of these men were 
known to work from no higher motive, 
they would soon, and deservedly, have no 
employment. Thus there is a tacit under 
standing that money is a poor reward for 
service

But then, might not other and lower 
grades of service be well paid for in 
money? YVeli, suppose a man makes a 
table, or weaves a web, or steers a ship ; 
does he render such service for money 
alone ? If he did, he would be unworthy 
of employment, and would certainly never 
excel in his profession. But the fact is, 
he is working for other rewards, and has 
higher incentives, all the time. And 1 
care not how low you go down in the 
scale of indus'ry, there is still some incen 
tive and reward that redeems the work 
tom the sordidness of being done simply 
and wholly for wages

Come into the family, and sec how the 
principle works there ? Does the father 
work for so much money only ? Is that 
his sole reward ? Does he not find his re 
ward rather in providing for his family ? 
And who pays the mother for her cease 
less anxieties and toils ? She gets no

engineer, and with some repute as a

Leigh limit called her, "rare mistress 
of thought and tears " Robert Browning 
refers to her as “a very remarkable per
son ." while his biographer declares ‘'that 
if any woman inspired "Pauline" it was

Mrs Adams was a Vnitarian but few 
of ill ■ millions who love and sing her 
hvmns would imagine it. It is through 
her hymn "Nearer mv (iod to Thee" that 
she is best known Based on Jacob's 
vision at Bethel, it sets forth with happy 
emphasis the purest and loftiest of all 
aspirations hut wisely recognises, that 
what sometimes seems to hinder, may he 
made to help

The o'her hymn, "Part in Peace” is 
founded on the story of a Christian 
martyr "Y’ivia Perpétua" who was put to 
death in the beginning of the third 
century in Carthage

It is sung first by Perpétua and a little 
hand of Christian* meeting in a cave 
sepulchre just alter they have heard that 
the edict had been issued for their arrest 
and then again in prison after i arlaking 
the Lord's Supper on the night before 
their martyrdom.

Mrs. Adams always found great happi
ness in suer <1 music and that with almost 
her last breath she hurst into unconscious 
song, dyin*. on the 14th August 1H48.

The tune in which the hymn “ Nearer 
my (lod to Thee" is best known is 
Excelsior, by Dr. Lowell Mason. It is 
selJoin, if ever sung correctly. The 
tempo usually is wretched. The dotted 
hall notes and quarter notes which when 
‘•ung properlv, throw special emphasis on 
certain words, aie almost invariably sung 
as two half notes The setting of Dr. 
Dyke's in the tune Horhury has been 
wisely put first as it is much the better 
tune and should he gradually introduced.

It would never fall into the dreamy, 
irrvsoluteness to which the rendeting of 
the second tune Excelsior is prone. It 
should he sung in strict time except the 
bar in the middle ol each verse where a 
rallvntando is maiked The last line in 
cavil verse must be sung in strict time to 
pro^eilv emphasize the words "Nearer 
to Thee.'*

^tÊÊÊÊÈnm

You could not offer her a great-wages
er humiliation than to offer her wages.
YVhere does she find any incentive for 
work ? She finds it in promoting the 
comfort and well being of her family. 
And if a child is fiail, and unable to con 
tribute anything to the family's support 
it is not less cared for, hut nioie. So we 
see how little wages count for as an in- 
cen ive in the family Love is the incen 
tive in the family, anil when by and by we 
begin to realize that we are alloue family 
the same principle will rule Just how 
far we have fallen mav be measured by 
the loss of the family ideal of society.

If wages, then, were entirely eliminated 
as an incentive to good work, the highest 
and strongest incentives would still 
remain.

:
YY’e need not fear, therefore, that the 

era of unitv and peace, which we trust is 
coming, will rob men of due incentives to 
the noblest service. The lower incen
tives that rule now will give place to 
higher ones —Treasury of Religious 
Thought.

Notes flusical and Otherwise.
BY UNCI.f ‘ wn.i. "

Eor work in the National Free Church 
Council ri Education Bill, ihe British 
YVeeklv says : “That the Free Church 
Council should more largely enlist the 
direct aid of women in their work . . .
In particular, The National Passion 
Resistance Committee ought to have a 
fair representation of women upon its 
hoard YY'hat could he wiser and more 
helpful to the cause than to enroll the 
religious and self-sacrificing hearts of 
women in the great crusade.

How different was the action of the 
Toronto Presbytery at a late meeting, 
when a prominent lawyer suggested that 
the women should be united to help in 
forwarding the aims and work to be 
taken up hv the nexv association The 
Presbyterian Church I'nion a Rev Doc 
tor thought the women had better be left 
out, which unfortunately was concurred 
in The Doctor is some years behind the

Here and there in sacred history the 
helpful sunshine of women's presence is 
revealed not only in the tented field but 
in the realm of prophecy and song. 
YY’hen one considers women's position in 
ancient tim s we are amazed at the

Reasonable Treatment for

Eczema.
Salt ILhcvim
Boils
S»-réfuta.

strength and force of character demon 
strated in forging ahead in spite of all 
obstacles. Miriam comes to mind, not 
only as a leader, hut as a singei. There 
is the chant ol Deborah, the prophetess, 
and the hymn of Hannah

The first Christian hymn was sung by 
Mary the mother of Jesus, and one 
wonders whv it has not found a place in 
the Book of Praise, in which txven y per 
cent of the writers are women, giving us 
one-sixth of the hymns. VVe will from 
time to time give short notices of these 
writers and will take them up more or 
less in alphabetical order.

The writer of the hvmns. "Nearer my 
God to Thee" No. 223 and "Part in 
Peace" No 6oo is "Sarah Flower Adams,” 
daughter of Benjamin Flower, editor and 
proprietor of the Cambridge (England) 
Intelligencer, born February 6th 1803, 
nearly one hundred years ago married 
YVin. Bridge Adims in 1834. He was a 
p rson ol sci ntific and liter;»»y attain 
ment, quite extensively known as a civil

TAM!

WEAVER’S 
SYRVP

which

By Purifying the 
Blood destroys the 
origin ol" these af
flictions.

On,is A Lawrence Co., Ltd.,
Montreal. Proprietor», New York.
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~l sylvania where he enjoys opportunities for 
i research, unequalled elsewhere. By his cen- 
i nection with the Babylonian expeditions of 

S the University, as Assvriologist, and Scienti- 
S fie director, he has gradually i»sen to be ac-

!! The Quiet Hour.
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••«••a* knowied««j as the r,,™.,»!r«,.ior*r >nd in-

terpcter of old Babylonia» and Assyrian 
for the excitement which follows upon his language and antiquities, of our day. His 
activity, but the evils which he attacks. discoveries in the Mesopotamian Valley,

have been most surprising, and the amount 
of new information about the oldest nations 
in the world, that he has brought to view is

Paul A created
S S. LiSSON—Act* 21 : JO-jq. May J, tçnj.

CnM.niN Text, i Pel.
■uflvr a Christian, let 1

IV KKV. J. W. FALCONER, B D., HALIFAX.

All the city was moved, v. jo. We should 
he moved, but in a very difierent way than 
these Jews, when we see those outside the 
church seeking admission to it. None should 
find any barrier in our lack of interest in 
them, or any failure on our part to give them 
a warm and brotherly welcome. Our hearts 
too, should be touched with compassion for 
the vast multitudes in heathen lands who 
have not yet heart* the gospel invitation, and 
we should rejoice «hen tidings come to us 
that some of then have heard and respond
ed to the message

To kill him, v. 31. To what extremes will 
anger go ! It is the path that leads to mur
der. Temper is a dangerous fire to play 
with, and ought to be restrained in the first 
stages. Unless the spark of passion be ex
tinguished in the heart, there is always dan
ger that the breath of a favorable opportu
nity will fan it into the blaze of actual crime.

Took soldiers, v. 32. The gospel is more 
powerful in preserving order than soldiers or 
policeman. It makes it certain that men 
will do right by teaching them to love that 
which is right. The surest cure for dishon
esty, impurity and cruelty is to bring men's 
hearts under the influence of Jesus Christ. 
He purifies all the streams of life by cleans
ing its springs. As people come to be more 
completely under His sway there will he less 
and less need of compelling them to do right 
They will do it from an inward impulse. It 
will be the outworking of the divine life 
within.

Took him, v. 33. Each one of us is daily 
being taken into court, and our words and 
actions taken account of. Our profession of 
religion is being tried by our neighbor, and 
others are watching us to see whether or not 
we arc consistent. We are also being tried 
by our own conscience, which is a most se
vere judge. How mindful ought we to be, 
since we know that God will bring every
thing into judgment !

Bound with two chains, v. 33. By every 
act we are strengthening the links in the chain 
of habit, which will at last become so strong 
that only with difficulty can it be broken, 
The knowledge, that right actions form good, 
and wrong actions evil habits, should be one 
of our greatest encouragements in doing 
right and one of our strongest deterrents 
from doing wrong.

Some cried one thing, some another, ?. 
34. The weakest reasons appear very strong 
when they are in the line of our own inclina
tion. We are easily persuaded to do the 
things we like to do. Our desires are very 
apt to bias our judgment We do wrong be 
cause we like it more frequently than because 
we do not know it to be wrong. It is when 
we are willing to do the right that we see 
nvst clearly what the right is. Jesus said, 
•*If any man wiMeth to do His will, he shall 
know of the teaching," John 7:17 (Rev.- 
Ver.j,

The violence of the people, v 35. The 
opposition of a crowd is no proof that those 
against whom it is directed are in the wiong. 
It is n«1 the reformer who i* to be Ulanud

,v.:
As Paul was to be led into the castic, v. $7.

Men are tested by times ot crisis. It is when 
some perplexing situation arisen, that wr dis
cover whether or not we have thoroughly without any parallel, 
mastered the details of our business It is

: 16. If an 
not be ■!_,

ny
III*.

When it became known that he was pre- 
the ship captain who maintains his calmness paring a record of explorations in Bible 
and self-control during the storm which lands, during the nineteenth century, unusual 
throws the passergers into terror and confus- interest was awakened. Nor will any one 
ion, who possesses real presence of mind, regret delay of the volume for two years,
If we would he prepared lor the great enier- seeing that it includes a report and txplan- 
genriesof life, we must be diligent and faith- atton of the famous temple library and priest 
ful in its common duties and cultivate a mas- school of Nippur, “one of the most tar reach 
tery of ourselvt at alt times. ing archaeological discoveries of the whole

A citizen of no mean city, v. 39. Proper last century." 
pride in our place of birth and residence govs The contents of the volume are of special 
far to make us good citizens, for cit zenship value as presenting to us the most recent in- 
in these days exacts much in the way of ser- formation, at fini hand.

The first two hundred and eighty-eight 
excellent account ot the work

tire, and service is more willingly rendered 
when the heart is in it. We all have our pages give an
part in making the p'ace we live in beautiful t*f exploration in the Mesopotamian Valley
and good. A city should be healthy, happy from the beginning of the century till the
and holy. first txjiedition of the University of Pennsyl-

Suffer me to speak, v. 39. We should be vania. Then two hundred and eighty-nine
slow to give up hope regarding even those pages are occupied with the account of the
who seem to he most completely under the four American expeditions, giving special at-
power of evil, and mo-! bitterly opposed to tenttoi. to the last, because of the surprising
that which is gond Many a time patient ri< hes of its discoveries. The narrative is
and intelligent tfTuri has restored one appar- packed with information, written in attractive
eetly drowned, after all siens of life have van- style and invested with a kindling interest
ished. The true physician never gives up throughout,
any case so long as any method or remedy 
remains untried All that we have learned 
concerning the grace of God from His word, light, the history of milleniums prtcecding
from the history of His people, and from our the birth of Abraham, has been made real,
own experience, assures us that there is no and gaps in that of earlier date, filled up, so
sinner so hardened or degraded that he can- that we can get an idea of the times almost
not he saved by divine power ; and God's as exact as that of Israel during the seiges of

some of the kings.
While three lourths of the space is occu

pied with Babylonia and Assyria, Prof. Hil- 
precht has sought to make his work com 

The stir created by Professor Delitzsch’s P*cte by enlisting the aid of acknowledged 
lecture “Bihel und Babel," wherein he experts, to write the chapters on explorations
sought to show that the religion of the Drae* in other Bible lands. Dr. J. Benzinger the
lites was derived from Babylonian ni) tholegv, foremost authority on the Archaeology of 
has not yet parsed awav, hut the destructive Palestine, writes of that land. Prof. Stein- 

of the Professor’s theory has been dot IT, the famous Coptologist and Egyptolo
gist, has prepared the chapter on Egypt.

Prof. H .inmell treats ot Arabia a land of

Through the discoveries at Nuffar, long 
buried civilizations have been brought to

love is as great as His power.

Explorations in Bible Hands. +

completely bri ken bv the reply of Prof. Hil- 
prccht, who affirms that, “The polytheism of 
Babylon has absolutely nothing in common large expectations, and Prof. Jensen who has

dune more than any other living man, towith the monotheism of Israel. And with the 
aid of comparative quotation taken from the make the Hittite Sphynx deliver up her long 
wiitings of the two religions, he has triumph- hidden secret, has furnished a chapter on the 
antly proved that no part ofih.it which hums remains of that people, 
the essence of the faith of Israel has been Ehe excavations and decipherments of 
borrowed fre.m the religion of Babylon." which this is the record, have necessitated

Prof. Hilprecht was a favorite and con- the re-writing of pre-chrtstian oriental history, 
spicuous pupil of the late Prof Franz Weli- They have added greatly to our literary soc- 
tzch, of Leipzig, under whose direction he iological knowledge. Bui above all, they

whose ad- have afforded remarkable confirmation of the 
truth ot old Testament history and have re
flected a flood of light upon it, especially 
thaï relating to the Jewish people.

This volume, beautifully printed on en
amelled paper, and finlcy illustrated is be 
yor d question, one of the most imp riant 
contributions to Biblical literature, for a 
long ume, and a genuine treasure that every 
Bible student should own and read diligently.

placed his 
vice that son was appointed to the professor
ship in Berlin which he now occupies. Prof. 
Hilprecht to whom it was first offered pre
ferred to remain in the University of Pen-

son and on

* Explorations in Bible Lands. During the 
Nineteenth Century, by Professor H. V 
precht, Ph. D., D.D., L.L.D 
Professor of Assyriology

Babylonian Expedition oil he University of 
Pennsylvania, with the co-operation of Lie. Dr. 
Beiuigner, formerly ot University of Berlin 

Hommel, University of Munich, Prof.
Dr. Jensen. University of Marburg and Prof. Dr. 
Steindorff, University ol Leipzig. 8 va Buckram y 
Ciill top, 1 -xxiv, 810 pages, u ith nearly 200 illus- Æ 
It aliens and 4 maps. Price Sj.no net, poslag< IflB
40 «U. Philadelphia, A. j Holman * Vv. W-

III
, Clark Research 

and Scientific Director

The devil is the first to reach a fight and 
the last to leave a revival.

Prof. Dr.

There is not a fig tree where Christ’s eyç 
annul biik out a Naihanieh
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Bible Study : One Clause at a Tim#

No. 4. Luke 11 : 1*13.
WHS. ANNA ROSS
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Our Young People
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Topic -What Doe* the l'arable ol the 

Prodigal Son Teach Us ?

O
o ee ee“Thy kingdom come." What strong 

ground we are on before God when the 
burden of our prayer is for the advancement 
of the kingdom and glory of His Son. Jesus 
Christ !

Kl»r DoIIIRION I’KKsHY I F.HtAN.

An Outgoing Faith.
“Prayer alio shall be made for Him con

tinually.” I remember onre asking a friend 
if this was not a mistranslation. Should it 
not be, “Prayer also shall be made to Him 
continually."

“How you people would spoil the word of 
God !" was the reply, with a peculiar smile 
that meant volumes. “No, it means what it 
says, ‘Prayer also shall be made fop Him 
continually, and daily shall He be praised."’ 
But ..e did not enter into any explanation.

At a missionary convention a few years 
ago a returned missionary spoke words that 
have lingered in memory somewhat as fol
lows. I have not a verbal report.

"When I gave myself to foreign missions, 
it was from a yearning pity to the poor 
heathen multitudes, perishing daily, ‘having 
no hope and without God in the word ’ But 
it has been the grief and disappointment of 
my missionary life that 1 have been so feebly 
able to reach those for whose uplifting 1 was 
ready to spend and be spent, to die if need

Sunday, May j.
I.uke 15 : 11.3a.

The Prodlgei’e Free Will.

The father of the prodigal knew the «in 
and the danger that lay before his wilful 
Yet he gave him his portion and let him po, 
freely to work out his own desires. Only 
thus c-.uld the prodigal learn his lesson, and 
find out his own ingratitude and ill desert. 
The time had come when he must work 
things out for himself.

A forced filial obedience is no filial relation 
at all. Our Father in heaven will have true 
sons and daughters or none. So he leaves 
the souls of men free. He does 
ever to leave him ; but if we turn from him 
and bo into sin, 
comp.l us to love him.

We are responsible for the spending of 
spiritual portion. God gives each of 

us the lull portion. If we love the Father 
of our spirits we will strive to use our portion 
with and for him and dwell atways near him. 
'lo go away from God is to waste our portion 
and find misery and shame instead in the 
far country of sin.

BY C. H. WF.THEI BE.

In Paul's letter to the Colossian church he 
says : “Having heard of your faith in Christ 
Jesus." Several times in recent years I 
have somewhat reflected on those words, for 
they particularly impressed me. It occurs 
to me that Christian people do not in these 
days use such an expression. They do not 
sp'-ak of “ hearing ” of the faith of others 
We are in the habit of regarding faith as 
being an invisible exercise of the power of 
one's believing. How can I tell how much 
or how little another person has of genuine 
faith ? When one exercises faith in the 
gospel, how can I hear of it ? Paul wrote 
that he ‘ heard ’ of the faith of the Colossian 
believers. I have been wondering how he 
could hear of it, or in what sense he did 
hear of it, and I have ci ncluded that it 
must have been an outgoing faith. It must 
have cropped nut in visible forms, 
faith of those Christians issued in appropriate 
works, in deeds which corre«ponded with 
their profession of love to Christ ; and, as 
Paul had been informed ol their works, their 
deeds of righteousness, he could properly 
say that he had “heard" of their faith. This 
is very different from hearing professed 
Christians talk about their having strong 
faith in God. There are very many pro
fessors of religion who oftei say that their 
faith in God is strong and steadfast ; they 
very confidently declare that they are holding 
right on to God by faith and that they 
intend to never give up ; hut the chief 
question is, Do they give proof of their faith 
in any other way tha" talk ? I doubt that 
Paul had any confidence in a mere talking 
faith. He had heard many people talk of 
their having clear and abiding faith, yet I 
think that he paid but very little attention to 
such talk. What he looked for was an out
going faith, a faith which bore â visible crop 
of spiritual fruit. This is a true test of a 
true faith. Genuine faith in Christ issues in 
brotherly kindness, in a strict regard for 
one’s promises, in deeds of straight honesty, 
right industry and pure benevolence. There 
are far too many professors of religion who 
seem to think that because they have great 
faith in the soundness of their church creed 
thrir faith saves them, and is also very 
pleasing to God, but they are much mistaken, 
if such he the boundary and quality of their 
faith. Some of the very worst, meanest 
people that I ever dealt with are exceeding 
strong in their faith in behalf of the doctrines 
which their church holds to. They are un
truthful, stingy, hard hearted, and too 
despicable to be endured by decent folks.

Paul's heart was gladdened by hearing of 
the faith of the Colossians, because its out
goings were in harmony with the truth 
which they professed to believe in. Is the 
outgoing of your f.iith of this kind ? If so, 
then you are not ashamed to have even un
converted people hear of your faith.

not want us

we go freely. He does not

our

The
he.

“Since coming to this convention my eyes 
have been o|>ened to see a higher motive for 
missionary effort, and a more inevitable in
spiration for missionary courage. 1 have 
seen a little of the real glory of Jesus Christ 
and the meaning of His kingdom.

‘Loyalty to Jesus Christ, my Divine King' 
shall henceforth be my inspiring motive, and 
•Thy kingdom come,’ my uppermost prayer. 
With my eye upon Him, and His surely 
triumphant cause, I can pray the triumphant 
prayer of faith no matter what my 
prospects or surroundings. But with my eye 
filled with the miseries of the multitudes and 
my own powerltssness to minister to their 
appalling needs,faith has staggered and prayer 
has often been a despairing cry, and effort 
has been accompanied with a hopelessness 
which itself insures failure.

“Now I know that the way to reach these 
perishing multitudes is to be yourself filled 
with the glory of Jesus Christ our King."

The wilderness shall blossom as the rose 
when it shall be written of those who work 
in it, “They have seen the glory of the Lord, 
and the excellency of our God ” The com
ing of Christ’s kingdom waits upon the 
manifesting of His glory to His own people. 
“Nations that knew not Thee shall run unto 
Thee, because of the Lord thy God, and for 
the Holy One of Israel, for He hath glorified 
Thee." The nations shall run to Jesus 
Christ as soon as Christ's own people shal I 
see His rea* glory, lor then they shall know 
how to lift Him up. “I, if I be lifted up, 
will draw all mei unto me.”

These two petitions are linked indissolubly 
together : Hallowed be Thy name, Thy 
kingdom come. As the Holy One of Israel 
causes “the light of the knowledge ol the 
glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ to 
shine into the hearts" of God's people. His 
kingdom shall cuine with power. The rod 
of His strength shall go forth out of Zion, 
and He shall rule in the midst of His 
enemies.

1 Be still, and know that I am God, I will 
be exalted among the heathen. I will be 
exalted in the earth." Here are the steps : 
lit, Be still ; and, Know the glory of God ; 
jrd, I will be t sailed in the earth—My 
kingdom shall come.

In the Far Ceuntry.

A great thinker has said that in the last 
analysis “there are hut two things in the 
whole universe—our own soul, and God who 
made it.” Other things must stand aside 
until these two greatest of realities are har
monized. Until the soul and God are in 
right relation to each other life is out of 
joint.

Willfulness—the preference of 
will to God's—is the atm isphere of the far 
country. The prodigal wanted his own way 
He wanted fo choose his own companions 
and h;s own amusements. He went far 
away from his father’s house, and tried to 
forget him. But his exjierience in the far 
country made him wretched ; a slave, and 
not free Liberty and happiness were in his 
father's ht.use, and not in willful wandering. 
“The mistakes which we mortals make when 
we have our own way," says George Eliot, 
“might fairly arouse some wonder thst we 
■re so fond of it " God’s way is best for us 
because God’s fatherly love and wisdom are 
better than our willful and ignorant desires. 
The far country is no place to stay in When 
we are

our own

broken, unhappy, lonely, the repentant 
journey to the Father's house is the only way 
to peace and joy.

For Dally Reading.
27. —The far country.
28. —A sensible decisioT., Apr.

W., Apr. 29.—A penitent prayer.

Rom. 1 : a 1-25 
n. Lam. 3: 39-41

Luke 18 : 13, 14
T., Apr. 30. —Our Father's remembrant e.

Isa. 49 : 14.16
F., May

S., May 2.—Rejoicing over
Luke 15 14-7

S., May 3. — To/iic—ll’hat dors the payable of
the Prodigal Son teach us ? Luke /g : ii-jj.

1.—His promise to receive.

the found

What Our .«crlpture Suggest*

Sin is going away from God, our home. 
Sin wastes the inheritance and leads to

The love of God waits to be merciful,

You may limit the fight of an eag'c’s wing 
and the light of a falling star But you 
cannot limit the power of good or tel! what 
its blessings arc.
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THE LATE SIR OLIVER MOWAT.

Amiel, in his journal somewhere, says:

»3'
in foolish shows ; when so many young 
people think that life is for the purpose of 
having “a good lime," and so many older 

“praise is a moral stimulus, and admiration a p|g ma|(e ,he getting of money the whole 
OTTAWA strengthening clixer.” It is doubtful if any end ami 3jm „f life ; when there is so much 

public man in Canada has ever enjoyed a 
larger share of sinccte praise and admiration 
than the late Sir Oliver Mowat. No doubt 
it proved to hint a moral stimulus and a

TEHilS : One yeartSO Imumi ln.dv.nc.......  11 50 5trengthenin|! e|ixer, I, j, something to be ^
s.oa solemnly thankful for that praise and admira- prt,pared to suffer in the search.

lion were in his case complet! ly justifable. speaking now in glowing terms of the
When more than eighty years ago, the little ..g(owjrg time" in out country ; we do well

Mowat was christened Oliver, the londest l() as][j jf our [aph jn numbers, in money, or 
friend could hardly have predicted a future mcney m,king commodities ? 
so illustrious. Oliver Mowat seems to have yaj,h a|s0 jn scjence| literature and art, not 
been providentally favored throughout hts ,jm|1|y as means 0f profit and enjoyment, but 
career. His life was one long success, com- >s nlanj(cstaljon 0f truth and beauty. Have

,h maniling the respect even of those who in we fajth jn rc|1(,;on nol simply as a power to
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in political and social life that is crooked 
and impure.

Faith is nourished by the truth, it cannot 
live on lies and shams. It is strong where 
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Letter* -liould be addrensed: some things were unable to see eye to eye buj|d rhUrches and provide Sunday er.ter- 
with him He was an alderman of early To- 
tonlo ; a faithlul and astute practising hams
ter ; a lather and framer of Confederation ; 
a member of the old parliament of Upper 
and Lower Canada ; as Vice-Chancellor, a 
high-minded judge ; lor twenty-five ye ns 
Premier of the Chief Province of Canaria ;

laminent, hut as an influence to cleanse the 
life of men end societies ? In any age, we 
may say "When the Son of Man cometh 
shall he find faith on the earth ?" and even 

hopeful moods, we need to cry,
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C. BLACKETT ROBINSON. Manager and Editor

Ottawa, Wednesday, April aa. 1903. in our 
“l.ord increase our faith f

A NEW ERA FOR IRELAND

isatsK «un»» «sis* »swrr-
Irish Land Bill now before the Imperial Par- as Lieutenant Governor of hts native Prov-
liament. Such a love feast between all ince. An unusual and extraordinary career, The religious conditions which prevail in
classes of Ireland, landlord and tenant, every part of which h ts been marked by un- Switzerland, says ihe Interior, are but little
Protestant and Catholic, has not been para- bending integrity and unmistakable ability, understood in our country. Just at this
lleled in the Green Isle for centuries. With Than Sir Oliver Mowat, no public man in time church problems are exciting constdu 
the passage of this measure will come much the history of Canada has belter exemplified able commotion I» Switzerland ; and it seems
good to Ireland, il through nothing else than the fruitage of Christian prmciplea. The worth while to get the situation clearly fixed

writer recalls his constant attendance during in mind. The country is divided into
many years at St James Si|u «re Church, To- twenty-four civil cantons, of which twelve are
ronto, and often noted the humble and rev- mainly Protestant while twelve are chiefly
erent mein with which he listened to the en- Catholic But judged by the pop’’ ;on and
nunciation of those high doctrines which the location of the chief cities, ,nestantism

the animating and steadying forces of \% the far greater force The last census of
Switzerland gave us 1,918,191 Protestants,

• and 1,383.135 Catholics ; while the principal 
cities, such as Geneva and Berne, are pre
dominantly Protestant. The capital and 

What we need all the time is living faith enterprise of the country as represented in
in our ever-present Lord. Machinery of the the towns are Protestant, while the rural and
Church we have in plenty, and there is no agricultural districts are Catholic. The
nerd to despise it or speak of 11 in cynical Piutestant cantons are as a rule the hrench- 

Institutions are the visible embodi- speaking ones, while most of the German
and Italian peoples are Catholic. Each 
canton has the right to choose, and, if it

the substitution of new lines of thought and 
cleavage for those with which we have been 
long unhappily familiar. There are those 
who imagine the passage of the Lind Bill 
will allay all desire for a Local Legislature for 
Ireland. That is not our view Let us hope 
the era of present peace is but the presage of 
greater happiness for Erin

Sir Oliver's life—a noble life exceptional in 
usefulness, sweetness and light.

CANADA SPEAKING AS A NATION. THE CONSTANT NERD.
Mon. Mr. F'elding gave an interesting 

budget s|>eech last week at Ottawa. He was 
able to show a prosperous condition r f 
affairs, as indicated by overflowing public 
revenues and a surplus beyond precedent. 
The most interesting feature of the speech 

the announcement of a surtax (or

terms.
ment of the inward life and there are some 
things that Committees ran do. Creeds we 
have, or if we have them not, wc ran make will, establish its own form of religion ; and
them, for the mind of man is active and the it is also permitted to exercise certain repres-
truth of God is alwavs contint- naar. sive measures to restrain citizens from such

additional tax) of one-third over and above 
the general tariff which is to be imposed on 
dutiable goods from countries which exclude
Canada from the favor of their minimum "p™r|lam,n„ a]s„ ha,c their place and tunc public acts in the name ol religion as tend to 
tariffs. This is aimed, for the present, ljon ,hough sonl, kecn c,i,lc, tcli that endanger the public peace. This is what 
especially, at Germany. lhey a„ dead or dying. As a matter ol has rendered the propagandism of the Sal

it is unnecessary for us to discuss the ,ac,t an things will die if faith languishes, vation Army peculiarly difficult. The chosen
wisdom of this policy. What we have to do Fjjl’h m (hc lalf,c ,cnsCi we s|)Pak „( church of each canton is supported either
with at present is Canada’s assertion of her lha, (inli Il|les ,he world a„d that he ftunt the ecclesiastical revenues of the slate
position of practically a nation among wi)1 cause righteousness to prevail and brtng or by special lax ; but no one is compelled 
nations. Canada no longer regards herself (o C(m|usion thow, who reject it. Faith, to pay any tax for Ihe support of a church if
as , colony nr a mere collectton o cohmtes lo rling not a member of it. A Protestant I, g in
but as a Nation speaking to Nations. A , . _ , . . ___„parliament for the -hole Dominion asseistbl- righteousness even when n seems not to a Catholic canton is not required to pay (or 
ing once a year, inevitably helps forward this prevail. Faith, that a divine purpose runs the support of the church established in that 
tendency to unity of purpose and assertion of through the life of the individual man, the canton. The Catholic in a Protestant 
Canidi’s right to coostruct her tariffs and family and the nation. The man who pro- canton enjoys the same immunity. Special 
transact her general business according to fe-Scs to have accepted Jesus Christ, as federal laws exclude the Jesuits from the 
her own good pleasure. Apart from the Saviour and teacher, ought to have this life republic and blockade the absolute exercise 
Dominion Parliament, perhaps we may not jn rich measure. If hts profession is a real of papal authority in any of the cantons; 
he regard 'd as immodest in thinking one o confession of experience he will have it, and indeed the property of the Catholic churches
the most important influences *n undying wm ^ |q ^ ^ fresh amJ g,rong u hcld| not „ elsewhere by the bishops of
North "ffirZuM Prcvhytcran legi.l.ture C.n w, wonder that .hi. faith dull when the church, but b, local .mtee. r«tden, in 
representatively convoluted from every part «0 many people in our lime, read only ihe the par Mm The Protnlant churche. of
of British North America, lightest gossip and seek their entertainment Switeerland are divided into three classes.
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'he Calvinis.ic, ,he Z.ingli.n and th, shad, of a particular theology,.,, approving of

The frontispiece is also ol great interest, be
ing a facsimile of wood cut from the Missalc 
Ahhreviatum. This Irtle magazine, an Illus
trated Magazine of Hook Lore Bibliography 
as it is called, will appeal to all b »ok lovers. 
The subscription price is $ i 50 a year in ad
vance. The Literary Collector Press, Green*

Ecolampadian,—the latter chii fly confined all that had been said and done even by prom* 
to the district of Basle. One singular thing inent representatives of the church. It is not 
about the Protestants of Switzerland is that the preachers business to teach either philo* 
those who are strictest in their adherence to sophy or science from the pulpit but to ap- 
the oldest types of Reformation theology arc, peal to the whole man in the name of Jesus,
from an Anglo Saxon point of view, the most who has brought to us the knowledge of God 
lax in their observance of conventional codes, and the ideal of manhood. The teacher of 
The morning sermon is always, in pleasant philosophy in advocating this course, is claim* wich, Conn, 
weather, discussed over the beer tables of a ing for himself a special position ; for if all The opening article in the April hortmghtly 
trink-halle Sunday afternoon ; and Sunday acted in that way there would be no visible is on The Policy of the Germ in Lmperor. 
evening is by universal consent given up to church, and then the invisible church would Sidney Low writes of O d Age *ns,,'n'\ 
musical entertainments. The life ef the become very shadow, and unreal a thing , hamh.HuirVn"n"w ('hauler.' The War 
Swiss churches just now is not one of un- which he certain y does not desire. What is omvi..Iljsl |»iesrnt, „n(| Come ; the Lib- 
broken serenity, because modern questions good for the teacher will also be good for the ( ra, Fr,|pse . ;lllll phe insh Land Question; 
press upon them for settlement. There is a student, as “the philosopher, by holding a Suggested Solution, are a’l subjects treated 
large immigration from Catholic districts of aloof from the visible church, helps to main* jn ,h,s number. In the way of literary sub- 
France into the neighboring cantons ot tain in himself and to display to his students pets we have an article by J Churton CoU 
Switzerland, which are distinctly Protestant, that judicial spirit which I have insisted up- lins asking “H d Shakespeare Read the 
The Russian and Slavic students at their on as his especial possession." The student Greek Tragedies? and an interesting little 
univer-itiea hive introduced • radical element will surely de-ire to imitate the master aid entique on Madamede . lamtemm I e
hostile to all churches ; and women, who “display a judicial-pi,it " Besides the Pro- - Mr. C hapman.^ l.«mard Scctt ! ub

have been in all affairs of the state churches .eat,nl .deal is that we should all be‘hough.. ^ ' • - . the Sludio ,or
a nagligiblc quantuy, are beginning to assert fu! men faring the problems of life boldly, ^ ,,.=t,d(.lir H,,uhrnn . Painter
something of Anglo-Saxon claims, although even if we cannot devole nur days and nights q( pa(js a laige number of illustrations are
in a most tentative way. It is hardly p< s- to the study of schemes of thought. I think *ven ()f the work ,,f thi, artist who ‘ prefers
siblc that Switzerland can remain as isolated we all need something of the teachable as well represent the features of his well-lived
from the general movements of the world in as of the judicial spirit. We need moments town.” The writer says : “The squares, the
the future as hitherto. when we forget that we are philosopher», boulevards the wot king quarters,

scientists or th tologian , and bow before G d been sources of infinite j *y to M Houbrpn, 
simply as men,in communion with our fellow- who has with wonderful suc cess depicted the
men Our young men who ate engaged in Mock of vehicles and thr crowd of passers-
intellectual pursuits „I1 do their work all the '«Y j «*'an",h" m ,h',r. fc,l'|r'sl' 

, V , , » 1 j bury." Another interesting article is that
better if they keep their spirt, fresh and <m Rodin-s |,ry-|»0i„, Engravings.
strong by fellowship with those who, tn spite In ,he way of architecture we have a long and
of their imperfections, are seeking to keep pri,fUSrly illustrated article called Some Notes 
alive in their own hearts and in the commun* on a Suburban H- use and Garden, by Hugh 
ity the memory and the power of Him who P. G. M iule. An article on Emile Galle 
went about doing good. His tasks were and the Decorative Artists of N -ncy a notice 
philanthropic but they were none the less a ot The Arts and Crufts Exhibition at the New 
revelation oft.uth and the manifestation of Gallery, a short sketch on Some Modern

Weather \ anes and Studio I alk complete an 
excellent number of this magazine. 44 Lei
cester Square, London.

have all

THE CRITIC’S CORNER.
Philosophy and the Church.

That is rather a Urge title to place at the 
head of a few brief sentences but as we are only 
concerned with one point, there is no need 
to he alarmed. Dr. Royce makes the fol
lowing statement : “I myself am glad when 
under the conditions as they exist to day, the 
philosophical teacher’s convictions are such 
that he sees his way to avoid all connection 
with any sect or form of the visible church. 
I say, I am glad of this result, when it oc* 

bccause, first, I am persuaded, that a
love.

Literary Notas.curs,
personal relation to the visible church has to
day a value which concerns chiefly the man 
engaged in certain practical philanthropic 
tasks.” I am sorry when this is the case, 
both for the sake of the philosopher and the 
church. 1 desire to see the philosopher link

The April number of The Contemporary . The late Charles H Spurgeon was mighty 
Review romains articles on The Army Pro* in the Scriptures, hut there was one text 
Went : The Macedonian Claimants : Our which perhaps earlier than any other he had 
Relations with Germany : Deutsche Chan- d/dM into him, and that was the exhorta- 
sons . The Native Labour Question in ii°nt “Owe no man anything.
South Africa : and other equally timely and J'*" Spurgeon (whose own lather James 

himself as feras possible with hisfvllow-men, interesting questions. Leonard Scott Pub- Spurgeon, minister of the Independent 
,0 that we may see that it is possible for a |,cation Company. New York. Church at Stambourne, Essex, wno dred.at
man to wrestle with hard imell.c_ual pro- Th, opening article in the May number of of Oae'pun.’ans’ ) hid sTem hka" a!
blems without cutting himself off from hta Harper s R ir.ir is by Mary H Woolley, the to ho„ children shnu|j be bought up. 
brethren. I want also to see the church m- President of M-unt Holyoke College, on Charles Spurgeon, ,n his autobiography tells 
dude within the Urge area of its life all in- Preparation for College. Instalments of the how, as a very small hoy in pinafores, he 
terests, emotional, intellectual and practical, two serials, 1 he Ultimate Moment and Mem- . mto debt al a little shop to the extent of 
I am further surprised that a gentleman °,rs a Bab\, are mos» interesting, while a farthing for a slate pencil. His f-.ther (who 
whose philosojrhy emphasises will and pur- J.,rs- ' Nostrand s 1 erfert I reasure by rcccnlly dlcd in England at the age of nine- 
pose in his form of.dualism should make .hi, Elisabeth G. Jordan » dehgh.fuL Many , he;lrd of it, ,„d the son thus des-
«hârn distinction between thou .ht and action !,accs ln'h's ,ssuc are lle oled “ da h ertbed what happened : “He gave me a 
sharp distinction between tbou,nt and action. |ons_ and ,here are several articles of a help- powerful lecture upon getting into debt,
1 d° n°l bmCVC lhT,!he [“T S'Ve.n ',£t' ful n,'''rejn ,c«Md housekeeping. Harp- aJ hP(|W |jke „ was stlfalin(,.R and how a
red and sufficient. 1 he church is not merely er & Brothers, New \ork. boy ,h„ would owe a farthing nVight one day

owe a hundred pounds and get into prison, 
represents noble ideas and ideals. Its prac- burgh Magazine opens with one of Ernest an(j bring his family into disgrace. Then I
tical philanthropy would soon become th;n Dawson’s clever stories, and we find also sev- was marched off to the shop, like a deserter
and bare, if it was not stimulated by a gre: r eral chapters of the serial, Children of Tem- marched into barracks, crying bitterly all
f4ith pest. Chas. Hanbury-Williams writes an in- down the street, because I thought everybody

There are a great many phil.nthr” teresting Canadian article entitled “In the knew I was in debt. The farthing was paid
. ___ Kootenays Other articles of interest are amid many solemn warning», and the poor

societies, not connected w.th particular com lhose J Roman c„holic Albania, Joseph dcbtor f,,,. |,ke a bird let out of a
mimions which really belong to the church, Henry Shorthouse and the Indian Mutiny, cage.” Not all parents at the present day
using that word in a large sense. But the In Musings Without Method, Mr. Chamber- would have the courage or would take the
church itself is an attempt to express in vis- Iain’s return is discussed, also the secret of pams to give a similar exhorta1 ion to their
ible form our highest knowledge and our his populaiity. Leonard Scott Publication offspring who should happen to go into debt

os* Company, New York.
In the March number of The Literary the anti-debt t*Fchmg Is a form of Instruct

The Rev.

;

an institution for practical philanthropy ; it The Aptil number of Blackwood's Edin-

lofticit faith in God. The teacher of phil 
ophy can surely show his sympathy with tMi 
attempt, without binding himself to every Collector ive And a most interesting article tion much medal by the young.

. to the extent of a cent or so. Nevertheleel
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rilM’TFR XVII evolved. Since Waldegr»»e left Liverpool J'1' ® pledge nl absolute secrecy, showed
CHAPThR XVH. in May shc had not heard a word. Her Mo,'s presents, Mr, Grant',

1 father had written both to Geoffrey endI Mrs. J began to take very definite
, ,nd unst.ttled I told Waldegrave. She herself had written , daughter had only to play her

•He wass so restless and unsettled, Campbell had written to Grace Arm- shape. » and she would be mistress

Pe.k,tothe„ird.-re.

Sr£S
^«^T^^from .1 jJS55L —‘o the^ewrest

cannot have forgotten us so rudes, ^ ^ ^ ple«ed with h.m.^

£l;t ktifsvs’ss -
isISs SSs-Ssf «

E's?.F»rrJof hiah social rank in Canada. .An' what does he dae wi himsel, then ?
, „a L-inna eagerly • 'it can- She cave a stifled sob, and sank, bare y with a seeming indiffet-

■No, no,'answered Hon. eagerly. consciou, to the floor. înce that covered more than natuial
TrifS d^e"saying0'" the old^wise folk CHAPTER XVIII. curiosity., (ch()ed Uch.anm a ,Vy

u, Ye saved Lieutenant Waldegrave the burst,no of the. bubbi.e. whls|,„-Mrs. Gr'."‘«tchint
from the sea, hut he hass,brought you more ^ wffe „ki,. ahoot Nancy Bell, Mistress ?£Por,“""^j ?‘C [ wlll ,ell ye that, for I 
sorrow than joy whatever. , jd , Jchlan M’Cuaig. as that worthy 1)0 , , keep j, quict, whateffer.

dame returned to the back parlour after
wry, l would do t g n g y I Djd |ervi„g a customer. ■ th -He spends all his days an nights
Fiona proudly. But In g ,R nn0 ,• she replied with a semi wea , „roud lass whose father will

*”■“ s s.S*<x ™îs' ',°Aï,i r„,.v,

r56‘2vrfiïsfflw.«*!
iHxŒ—comfort was to he drawnstory re- the auld crow aye spym an keekm aboot. he ^^ Ym no haverin', whateffer, 
gating °the 'movement, of N„. Mur came ^ An htn,

^«c.^-asarc-s
"keTirn happy, and because I've fin^ni.her o-P^" Nancy can keep », .die,/ and
refused him he is going to broodover ,h , O» • hcad ab„ot whateffer she effery day. and ^ ‘ iM ,h,nkin’

- She is ,, fery deep woman, and the «d. -f «  ̂ „„ j h boa,

lo il soefety. he would soon meet with tard trusted her with , t0« of -hentffer i, «ne «1. atone AndI •>«
some one far better suited to become mistress . A â7e'.'Vm no carin'. Maybe the sly ask you. Mrs. Grant, -here be issj
of Sruthan Castle than I could «jer be h h ^ g jd hil „■ «lie. m a but to as hM * d h' eill ,,e going to

EBEE55-?
EEi;—:: ÎHHHliÆF"
ÜÉEiHBÜ
EeiBE

1

find fault wi ?’ askedevery one
q Why then hef they not written ? 

Fiona shook her head.
need to speakiss no

persuaded every 
folk’

*

ë

D
.

- «
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chance. But yon lodger chap gin he ever nailed down and covered with plaster and
had a thocht o her, whilk is doubtiu’-has wall paper. Lachlan had often been in this
lang since drapped wi her ; an* I ken ncht upper room. Many a time he had hidden
weel the young laird hates the very sight o’ there when he was watching for poachers,
her. Ye are wrang, Lachlan, far, far wrang ; -On the first occasion that Sybil had gone to 
an wha pit sic like notions mill yer held, I the den with Niai he had tried to reach it so
canna think. Losh, aian ! it's maist as to observe thrir movements. He had
astoundin an ndicNous.

'Ah, well,' replied M'Cuaig, with 
indifference, which implied that h 
great deal more than he cared to tell ; ‘we 
will be seein' who iss wrang soon, whatefler.
The young laird may hef his hit o' play wi' 
the other honnie lassies—young men will 
•ow their wild oats—hut it iss only play. I 
ken what I ken. But, Mistress Grant, ye 
must on no account speak to any living soul 
about what I hef told ye—no, not to S>bil 
hersel’. For Mr. Niai iss a fery angry 
now, whateffer may be the reason, and a fery 
little will put him into a tit file 01 a temper.’

The keeper's parchment features crumpled 
up into a smile of unusual satisfaction as he 
left the post-offiee. He had accomplished 
his mission. He had learned that S>bil 
going to the Castle on the morrow—which 
he knew meant the den—but he was 
especially well pleased with how he had 
contrived to drop the hints regarding Ni.il 
and Fiona. Mrs. Grant had professed to 
treat them with contempt, but na knew that 
they would be communicated to Sybil with
out delay, and he was now tager to find out 
what effect they would have on her relations 
with his master.

So far he had been content to merely 
watch their movements. Sybil was a shrewd 
lass who could be trusted to take care of 
herself, and meanwhile this flirtation would 
loosen the tie that bound her to R .nald 
Campbell. It was already rumouied that 
something of a crisis has arisen in their 
relations. Sybil wanted to put off their 
marriage till the next year, and Ronald would 
not consent to the delay.

The keeper knew quite well that whatever 
Mrs. Grant might wish, Sybil would never 
give up her sweetheart for him. Money 
could do many things, but it could not make 
him twenty years younger, nor remove his 
physical defoimities. But he saw that the 
girl was trifling with Ronald, under the 
foolish delusion—which her mother now 
shared—that she might win the laird.
Lachlan laughed at that idea The day could 
not be far off when Sybil would find that she 
had lost Ronald, and also that her hope of 
becoming mistress of the Castle was an idle 
dream. Then his chance would come. Not 
that he made any pretences to aflection, or 
supposed that Sybil would fall in love with 
him ; but he had money, was tired of his 
situation, and mean* to buy or rent a public- 
house in Glasgow or Greenock. When he * 
did that he must also secure a wife, and 
Sybil, with her personal charms and coquetry, 
would be the very one to preside at the bar.
Still, though not an over-scrupulous man,
Lachlan had sufficient curiosity to wish to 
know what these private assignations between 
the young post mistress and his master signi
fied. There must be something more in 
them than a little foolish flirtation ; the girl 
must have some secret hold over the young 
laird, and he was determined to find out 
what it was.

Now it has been already explained that 
Niai Mor’s den was an apartment of an 
ancient ruin situated on a rocky knoll in the 
depths of a thick pine forest. Above the 
den there was another room, dark and dilap
idated, which in former times communicated 
with the one below by means of a trapdoor 
and ladder. Long’ before Ntal's day the 
laoAi» had been fomvvwU, and the door

SAVE THE BABY.
I can truly say that had it not been for 

Baby's Own Tablets, I do not believe my 
baby would have been alive to day.” So 
writes Mrs. Albert l.uddington, of St. Mary’s 
River, N.S., and she adds :—“He is now 
growing nicely ; is good natured and is gett
ing fat.” It is gratifying to know that in all 
parts of Canada, Baby’s Own Tablets are 
proving a real blessing to children and a 
boon to mothers. These Tablets are a 
speedy relit f and prompt cure for constipa
tion, sour st-anarh, wind colic, diarrhoea, 
worms, and simple fevers. They break up 
cold, prevent croup and allay the irritation 
accompanying the cutting of teeth. Baby’s 
Own Tablets are good for children of all 
ages from fur h upwards, and a-e guaranteed 
to contain no opiate or harmful diug. Sold 
by medicine dealers or sent by mail, post 
paid, at 25 cents a hi x, bv writing direct to 
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont.

been frustrated in that attempt through dis
turbing the grey owls, and had been glad to 
hide beneath the stairs to escape detection. 
Since then he had never been able to sum- 

up courage to repeat the attempt. N. w, 
however, his curiosity triumphed over his 
fears.

An hour or so before the lime when Sybil 
and Niai usually met he hid himse’f in this 

and made his preparations. He took 
off his boots so as to insure greater silence 
in the event of any chance movement. 
Then he made a small hole in the rotten 
wood of the trap-door, and a slight incision 
in the plaster and wall paper. He would 
now he able not merely to hear, but to see 
all that was going on in the apartment below 
These arrangements completed, he waited 
until he heard approaching stej s along the 
path. Then he quietly streicl td himself on 
the floor, and applud the one eye with which 
he could see to the hole.

Niai Mor entered, looking unusually dis
turb d and exc ited. Lachlan saw him fling 
himself into a chair, and then Imost im
mediately start from it again ai d race to and 
fro. He looked the p'Cture of a man suf
fering from some inward torture. • 1 cannot 
hear it,’ he murmured, wining heavy beads 
of sweat from his hr w. But after drinking 
off two or three glasses of wine and lighting 
a cigar, his mood seemed to change. The 
fit < f depression passed < ff, he laughed a 
careless laugh, and left the den.

In a few minutes he returned with Sybil 
clinging to him. Lachlan saw that she was 
beautifully dressed. Fiona M'lver could 
not afford to wear such clothes, still less 
could Colin Grant buy them fur his daughter. 
There was no doubt in the mind of the 
keeper as to who had provided them. And 
he saw that the girl was very fond of his 
master. She gazed up into his face with her 
wide open blue eyes, in which there wa- a 
look of affectionate pleading and anxiety 
that would have touched a much stronger- 
minded man than Niai Mor.

(To be Continued )

1 an air of 
he knew a

I

t The creature had no chance ; I think it was 
a truck that killed it : and a great crowd 
gathered, stopping traffic, excitedly discuss
ing the tragedy. The majority declared the 
animal to be a rat, the minority maintained 
that it was a guinea-pig. Then, as the police 
interrupted discussion by clearing the car 
tracks, a large negro dropped from the back 
ot a truck, stized the animal, and mounting 
the cart tail once more, held his prize aloft, 
grinning front ear to ear. *1 tasser ’possum." 
he said, and pocketed the future piece de re
sistance. I bave never learned where that 
’possum came from : hut there’s no donbt 
where he went. Wild creatures in New 
York are sometimes seen. Ducks, geese, 
snipe, and gulls pass ever in their migrations, 
and it is not uncommon to catch a glimpse 
of hawks hanging high above the city smoke.

\

He Remembered His Promise.
A twelve year old boy was invited on a 

camping trip, say- an exchange. His timid 
mother gave permission on the condition 
that he would not get into a canoe while 
awar, as she was afraid of its upsetting.

The hoy promised, though reluctantly. At 
the end of ten days came the following 
letter :

Dear Mother,—I’m hiving the best kind 
of a time ; and I don’t mind a bit about the 
canoe. Yesterday was the only day I’ve 
really wanted to try one, for we were going 
across a little lake to another camp. But 
they’ve been teaching me how to swim and 
Ned said he and I could swim across, and 
let the other four take to two canoes ; and 
so we did and swam back again, too. Wasn’t 
that great ? And I knew you'd be pleased 
to think I remembered my promise. Your 
affectionate son.

April,

BY VALENTINE MARCH.

April is a silly lassie,
April laughs and cries.

While with many sunny smiles she »00s you 
Tears stand in her eyes.

Clad in sunshine she will greet you— 
Laughing, happy, gay.

And you almost think you love her, 
When she comes your way. George.

Yet you cannot trust this lassie, 
Though she friendly he 

And she smiles upon me sweetly, 
For—she's fooling thee. HEAD 

BACK 
LEGS

Ache nil over. Throat sore, Eyes 
and Nose running, slight cough 
with chills ; this is La Grippe.

ACHE
St'll, we'll love her just a little 

E'er she goes away,
For the tears ol April always 

Bring the flowers ol May.

‘PamkiUevWild Animals in New York.
The greatest surprise 1 ever experienced in 

the unexpected appearance of a wild creature 
in the heart of the metropolis, was one day 
in the sprmg i f 1901, when I saw a’possum 
kruw-ng BrustjwAy »c*r Chamber# Street,

taken in hot water, sweetened, be
fore going to bed, will break it up 

jj if taken in time.
\ Hwe«s i«r enePainkiller.“FIRRYDAVIS'"
Jfew*

f
I
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native of Aberdeen, Scotland, and was born 
»y 24th, 1836, receiving also his early training 
the land of his birth. His father was John 

Clark, founder of the Caledonian Bank, and lor 
28 years manager ol the Scottish Provincial In
surance company. He studied law at Edin
burgh University and came to Canada in 1859. 
Two years later he wasadmitted to the Canadian 
bar and was credited a K. C. by Sir Oliver 
Mowat's government in 1887. Mr. Clark has 
been a life-long Presbyterian and since 1880 has 
been chairman ol the hoard ol managers ol Knox 
College, Toronto. He is also a senator of 
Toronto University, a member ol the hoard of 

gement of the Home lor Incurables, and 
I so taken a prominent part in the Canadian 

Andrew’s Society and other 
The appointment has come as a 
who looked

Rev. D. Currie of Perth was in Smith's Falls 
on Monday of last week in his ca 
moderator of
resignation of Rev. Mr. Nixon, 
gregation decided to invite W G. Wilson, B.A., 

t graduate ol Knox College, to become 
nister, and it is understood that he will

Western Ontario.
Rev. H. A. Macphcrson, of Acton preached 

in Chalmers church, Toronto, last Sunday.

A public meeting in the interest of French 
evangelization was held at Brigden last week 

The Toronto Presbytery has nominated Rev. 
Dr. Fletcher for Moderator of the next General 
Assembly.

Rev. N. Lindsay, of Dresden, conducted the 
services in First church, Chatham, last Sabbath.

The Ladies' Aid of Westminster churt h, 
Mount Forest, gave a pleasant social in the 
church on Monday evening.

Rev. L. McLean, of Duntro

church 
appreciated.

Mapacity as
St. Paul's left vacant by the 

The con-
in

a recent 
their mil

The induction of Rev. J. R. Mann, late of 
Scotchtown, New York, into the pastorate ol 

Falls and Cache Bay look place at 
rgeon Falls on Friday evening, April 3rd. 
/. G. L. Johnston presided. Rev. R. MvNahb 

preached the sermon. Dr. Findlay addressed 
the minister, and Rev. John Garrioch addressed 
the people.

The Sunday schools .and Young People's 
Societies of the Lanard and Renfrew presbytery 
held a convention in St. Andrew's church, Car

ve, on Monday. The following papers 
were read and discussed : “ How to improve
our teachings in the Sunday SlIiooI," by Mr. J. 
Allan, Perth ; “ The relation of the young
people to the church,' by Miss N. Beattie, Pem
broke. The evening was given up 
Volunteer Movement, when Mr. S 
B. A., a representative of that movement, 
addressed the meeting.

Sturgeon 
Stu 
Rev-

Institute, the St 
local bodies.ached at 

ghampton 
The sermons were much

ion, pre 
he Singopening services in t 

last Sunday.
surprise to all 
from the active arena of politics. It is neverthe
less regaided as a w ise step on the part of the 

inistration and will leave little room for fault 
finding among either Liberals or Conservativ 
as under Mr. Clark's regime the constitution 
certain of a fair and moderate interpretation.

to see a man chosen

let on Pla
Rev. A. J. McGillivray, of New St. James', 

London, left last week fora visit to the Pacific 
Coast. He is to supply for 
Andrew's Church, Vancouver, and also pay a 
visit to a brother who is settled in the State of 
Oregon. He expects to occupy 
again on the 24th of May.

**is
several weeks "n St.

to the Student 
XV. Lochead, his own pulpit

Montreal.
At St. Mary's church on Friday evening Mr. 

|. Burt Sutherland delivered an interestin 
lecture on the catacombs and chief sights u_

The spring meeting ofthe Presbyterian Foreign 
Mission Committee will be held on Thursday, 

reports for the General Assembly will be 
passed. It is probable that two additi 
nointments will be made to Honan, China. 
Reports from the mission fields are very en
couraging.

A special meeting ol the con 
First Church, Port Hope, 
on the qth instant to consider the callir

>g
ofation of the

n the church
onal ap-

Suulair,pastor to fill the place of Rev. A. G. 
who will leave the congregation next June. 
There was large attendance of members and 
adherents. Rev. A. G. Sim lair pre 
was unanimously resolved to call 
Abraham, a recent graduate of Knox College. 
The invitation is being largely signed by the 
members and adherents of the church and will 
be forwarded to Mr. Abraham at once. The 
regular call will be re-signed and presented 
when the church has been declared vacant. 
Messrs. J. F. Clark and R. A. Mulholland

Manitoba Notes.
sided. It 
Rev. II.

Easter has come and gone. Special services 
were held in the many churches of the west and 
great rejoicing is heard throughout the land, be
cause the spring has opened so beautifully and

A large number of the friends of Wentworth 
church, Hamilton, gathered in tho Sunday 
School building to celebrate the seventh anni- 

the induction of their beloved pastor,versary of
Rev. A. Mac Williams. The school-room was 
decorated with ferns, alms and flowers. The thousands are crowding each other in 

their mad rush westward. Lots of rooms for all. 
But we cannot give you the best accommodation 
if you all come here at once.

Cards are out tor the Assembly and 
lions are being made by the comnnss 
get the most out of this meeting of Assembly•

Pi
Addresses were presented to the pastor anti his 
wife, and the evening passed very pleasantly.

On March 15th and 22nd Rev. A. Mackay, 
Lucknow, preached in Philadelphia. In his 
absence his pulpit was supplied on the 15th by 
Mr. William Mac Kay, Knox College, who 
preached with much acceptance to the people. 
On March 22nd Rev. John Wilkie, M.A., D.D. 
had a great day in Lucknow when, besides 
addressing a mass meeting of the Sabbath 
School and Iriends at 3 o'clock, 
services morning and evening, each lasting two 
hours, which seemed short to the people.

minted a committee to wait on Mr. Abraham.
-----understood that he will accept the call w hen
it is formally presented to him.

prépara - 
ioners to

At the 
Rev. A.

request of the Presbytery of Glengarry, 
P Ledingham of Central India, will 

give a series of missionary addresses as follows : 
April 22—Aultsville.

23- Woodlands.
24— Wales.
26 — 11 a. m., St. John’s, Cornwall.
26, 7 p. m.—Knox, Cornwall.
27— Lunenburg.
28— Newington.
29— Summerstown.
3°—St. Andrew's, Lancaster.

May 1 — Knox, Lancaster.
3* 11 a. in.—St. Andrew's, Williams-

We write it not ; Rev. Prof. Boyce, D.D., and 
Rev. Prof. Baird, D.D. Both are abundantly 
well deserving of the honor conferred on them 
by Knox College.he conducted

Dr. Wilkie's pamphlet has given us much in
struction. We are glad to know of some things 
that .<re published and it throws light on many 
difficult situations and apt to be misinterpreted. 
As to it harming the Fore.gn finances, our 

Foreign Mission Committee are 
all desirous of doing right and if mistakes have 
occurred aie only anxious to right them, so the 
church will loyally support them.

On Monday evening, 1 
and their wives gathered 
Manse, Westminster, where Rev. Dr. McCrae, 
on behalf of the session, presented Mr. John V. 
Beattie with a beautiful Bible, handsomely 

leaving for Moose-

the elders of the church 
1 at the First church

church and our

engraved. Mr. Beattvi is 
jaw. Assa., alter having resided for a number of 

in Westminster. by the S. S. 

at the

Questions are being sent out 
Superintendent of Manitoba aski 
“ Child Conversion "—It is evident 
word Conversion is being mis-applied every day 
n.ore and more. We do not want to convert 

1 praying, honoring their father and 
ular attendance on the Sabbath 
egular services of the church. We 
it to convert them from scripture 

g, learning the shorter catechism. A 
does these things and has been baptiz-

• —St. Andrew's, Martintown. 
Hill.

ny years he has 
h. Addresses, 

Beattie is held

3. 7 P- m 
4 -Apple

6—Finch
Alexandria.
Dalhousie Mills.

10, 11 a. m. — Moose Creek. 
10, 3 p. m.—St. Elmo.
10. ip.
12— Kirk
13— Vankleek Hill.
14— Glen Sandfield.

>«'
been an active elder in the churi

thshowing the esteem in which Mr. 
by the community and the regret at losing so 
valuable a citizen and church member, were 
made by the pastor, by Rev. R. Laidlaw, B.A., 
of Knox College, Toronto, and by members of 
the congregation.

7-
children from 
mother, regi 
School and r 
do not w an 
memorizin 
child who
ed in our church is a member of the church and 
we think the 
at early 
ful and 
child.

m. — Max ville. There was a fair attendance at Knox church 
Guelph, on Friday evening, when Rev. Alfred 
Fitzpatrick gave an address on the work of the

nvegan.
Hill.

mps in the lumbering districts. The 
s illustrated by a number ol stereop- 

ticon views of scenes in the different camps. Mr. 
Fitzpatrick told how he had been led to the work 
by a search for a brother, who had been at 
length found in a mining camp, and from that 
time he had taken a deep interest in the work. 
He outlined his scheme, which is to have a 
separate building in the camp, 
books and magazines and ga 
checkers, crokinole, etc. Tlivi 
separate room, as the building in which the men 
live is smoky and cheerless, 
afford spate for the reading 
must take chi

question of conversion of children 
age should be discountenanced as harm- 
tending to depress the morals of the

g ca 
lecture wa

Good Friday was a red letter day in the 
annals of Knox church, Cornwall. In the even
ing the congregation held a social to celebrate 
the first anniversary of Mr. Robert Hark ness' 

storate. There was a large attendance. Dr. 
guire presided and spoke in a congratulatory 

strain of the pastor's work. Addresses were 
delivered by Hill Campbell, l\ E. Campbell, J. 
P. Watson, J. F. Smart and A. McNaughton. 
Mr. P. E. Campbell chairman of board of 
managers stated that the mortgage which had 
been on the property since the building of the 
church 18 years ago has been paid, leaving the 
church free from debt. The pastor spoke at 
some length thanking the congregation for the 
kind expressions of good will voiced by the 
> peakers and for cheerful support and co
operation he had received from them all durin 
the year of his pa
of the ladies of the congregation, then presented 
Mrs. Harkneas with a purse of $120, and in a 
few words expressed appreciatioâ of the active 
interest she bad taken in t 
connected with the church. Alter spending 
some time in social intercourse a very 'pleasant 
evening closed.

SYNOD OF TORONTO AND KINGSTON.
I"
Al The Synod of Toronto and Kingston will (D. 

V’.) meet in Knox church, Toronto on Tuesday, 
12th May, 1903, at 8 o'clock p. m., for business 
and for conference.

The Business Committee will meet at three 
o'cloc k p. m , in Knox church building, on 12th 
May 1903.

All papers to be brought before Synod, should 
be sent to the undersigned, on or before the 1st 
day of May, 1903.

All members, attending Synod are req 
Standard Certificates from the 

agents, from whom they buy their tickets.
The Standard Certificate is absolutely 

necessary to enable members to return home at 
reduced tares, and also to enable those members 
who reside outsid- of a radius of fifty miles of 
Toronto, to hav^ their railway fares paid out ol 
the Synod Fnnd.

in which are kept 
mes such as

re must be a

and in fact does not1 .... . .........groom. Some one
arge of the room in each camp, and 

give instruction in different elementary school 
subjects. He pointed also to the good that had 
been accomplished by the more sanitaiy ar
rangements of the camps which had been intro
duced of late. At the conclusion of the lecture 
the thanks of the meeting were, on motion, 
tendered to Mr. Fitzpatrick by the chairman, 
Rev. R. VV. Ross.

uested to 
railwayprocured

heliaUstorate. .Mrs. Finnic on
he
he
he he various societies The New Ueutenant-Oovemor.

The newly-app 
Ontario, Mr. W.

he. John Gray,o'mted lieutenant-governor 01 
Mortimer Clark, K.C. Synod Clerk*Orillia, 13th April, 1903., is a
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How To Gain Health.*37 one way.think it can only be cooked in the 
A really delicious way tu Répare spinach is 
with milk and grated cheese, aeiving il w,

ui toast and a thin sauce
the whiue being used

RECOWMEWOtO BY PHYSICIANS.
madePond’s Extract small pieces 

of the yolks ol eggs, 
on the spinach. 

Macaroni can

A Simple Plan that Should 
be Followed by all Who 

are Sick.

also be cooked in several 
Willi-sspaSS sstssS." rr a ff ,„ni wavs The best known is 

eimese : but it is also good with tomatoes,
Willi a brown sauce ur a plain cream sauce.

Then there is celery. One can buy a stuck 
nl ctlerv serve the small pieces in the centerer ^.tLrrrdTcorah:

necessary tomakeaUthe,

”**2X222 BSEESE"
iEESrB-si World oi Missions. E5=BZBEE
tion and much lack of variety. The Situation In Cuba. nerves. ,lh=-yv men.clne had been tried and
poWtoes6,nTWhehnumb'er'ofCUway- in which A presbyte,ia,i missionary hoir| the ‘"They have restored hejples. mvalrdi

b^r,T.mrr4l.;,M
WSIM iiiis SSHi
KJ."iii*«—" »>•”,h* ",h"1 “ » »». ». »'i« » «" rPl£'IS'i "wuii» »«'

Sfers-wwa. - - -t- s très: rrr, i~
^saüÿpp gSSSl iSspss 
=§5ZS BWhM SsssSt.ay. A g . . (or instance, be ... ...... (Jr cuutse, m all the larger cldcs : .„jnted on the wrapper around e ^ * ■.

° l,TT‘; a delicious dish can be made unly u| churches, and when there I all medicine riealers or ««>• P • P

ss=svsssmskïsrr.sfi'râÿ'- isssr.-srsa-rrsstrttssfsssït ■
the crated cheese. Then it is put m the „„}„ ber ecclesiastical bondage. ' ” b twain, our lives lor years

•&&&&%■
sl" sr. HtrtJb." s "" ~veiÿ luüe idea of evangel,cal reugtun, and do To. ^ ^ 0„ hvr lo„e.y vacant ehair.

:l TTS sJmmV Catholic,srn ; arid „ , done, "
hey believe that the,el,g,un which has made Am,. r, to & TUy . 

our country such a power fur guod will be Tta^ somethi|lg ,cll„ l am no. alone, 
better lor them.”

CAUT10H—There Isonly 
one Rond’» Extract. Be 
sure you get the genuine, |l™ 
sold only In sealed bottles |ffiE|jjjjS 
in bull wrappers._ _ _ _ _ _ _

Uê

often, 
tomatoes, 
stewed in

ran on as one ;

Once 1 saw a woodcock lying dead on the 
sidewalk ol Filth Avenue, N. Y., curiously 
enough, in front ol Delmomco s. In this noc 
turrial mrgratiun he had cullrded with thar ta- 
mous restaurant and had broken his neck. 
There may be a land ol Cockayne, aller all. 
1 have seen owl, m Madison Square-one a 
screech owl, the other a line specimen of 
barred owi-Robert W. Chambers, in

L
>J

Ttade-me/fc.

Prevents Emadatton 
Increases 4ht Weight 
Bolids op Solid Flesh 
Sweet and Palatable as Cream 
Does not Derange Digestion.

A POSITIVE CURB
Nervous Exhaustion,

La Grippe, Anaemia, 
General Debility and 

Pulmonary Diseases.

POR

THE GENUINE'

)-
USE-

MURRAY &

nS$fa
PERFUME"

«“handkerchief.
TOILETS BATH.

SUBSTITUTES
REFUSE ALL
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Presbytery Meetings. fV*»OD OK TIIK M A It III M K KHOVINCKH 

Sydney. Sydney. March 6 
Inverness, Uruugodale

The flerchant’s Bank of Halifax

Inebriates5 May IISYNOD or HKITIHII COLUMBIA.
Alter January let 1901.

, p.„.

A|iril H.3n 11 in.
j Lunenburg. Yarmouth K) Keb.

The Royal 

Bank of 

Canada.

and Insaneifux, 30lh
Victoria. Victoria. 1 Sept.
SYNOD OK MANITOBA AND NOItTIIWKHT '

oMSffSroOTS'M
complclc and successful private hospi
tals fur the t mil muni of Alcoholic 
or Narcotic addi. titm and Mental 
alternation. Send fur iiumphlct 
laming full informal ion to

Brandon, Brnndmi, 
Superior, l»ort Arthur,

SICE LEMS 1 SON.Wiiml|>cg. Man. (’oil., hl mc
Oleiiboro, (ïlenboro'.
Port age, Arden, 3 Marvh 1.3» p m, 
M mmdosa, Munmdosa. 17 Keb. 
Melita. at eall of Moderator. 
Regina, Moosejaw, Keb.

STEPHEN LETT, Af.D.
GUELPH, CANADA 

Correspondence contidenl ial. Incorporated 1869.

HEAD OFFICE HALIFAX, N. S.
President : Thomas K Kenny Esq 
(limerai Manager: Edison. L. Peace. 
(Office of General M gr., Montreal, Q.

Capital Authorized *3,000,000,00 
Capital Paid up — 2,000.000,00 
Reserve Fund------ 1,700,000,00

Branches throughout Nova 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince 
Edward Island, British Colum
bia, and in Montreal, New York 
and Havana, Cuba.

Highest rate of interest paid 
on deposits in Savings Hank and 
on Special Deposits.

Letters of Credit issued, avail
able in all parts of the world. A 
General Banking Business tran
sacted.

N.B.(LIMITED.
I

BRASS * IRON
BYNOD OK HAMILTON AND LONDON.

H,,niRR"imch"™h; Vltherl,,e"- BEDSTEADS
Paris, Paris May If. 16 a.m.
London. Rodney. May 12.» a. m.
( hathum, NX imUor. if July. Hi 311 
Stratford, Stratford 12 May,

Ties, Grates,
J. R. Carlisle & Wilson

STAINED GLASS 
I WORKS,

BELFAST, IRELAND.

Hearths, Mantles

I

PICE LEWIS 4 SONSYNOD OK TORONTO AND KINGSTON.

Kingston. Bulle ville. 9th Dec. 11 n.111

Sound, Uwen Sou

LIMITED

TORONTO, MEMORIAL WINDOWS 
A SPECIALTY. . . .

nd. 1 July. ATTENTION !
8BgSK^1fa&1-&yHL —DEALERS IN —

PHOTO GOODS Gentlemen’s ValetBVNOD OK MONTRKAL AND OTTAWA. |

Glengarry. Alexandria, II July, 10.3U 
Lanark* ^Renfrew, Am prior, 20 Jan

do you handle CYKO PAPER, if not 
write for Special DiacounU for the New 
Century to

H. J. GARDINER,
We nrcHH,clean and re 
pair all the clothing con
tained in a gentleman'* 
wardrobe fur 81 .«mi per 
nionth. Ext lavarelBken 
witli black goods,
7n Hank Street. Dllawa 

Ring us up. Phone S’!1!'

MANAGER.

S. VISE. O l”!'A \VA BRANCH,

Cur. Sparks & Elgin Sts.tiUEEN ST. TORONTO.

Don’t Overlook This Advertisement !
It Tells Congregations of an F.as) Plan to get a

Communion Set and Baptismal Bowl
FREE FREEm n m a

For a Few 
Hours' Work

For a Few 
Hours' Work

, The quality of this Set is 
k guaranteed by one of ths 
Bn largest and best known man- 
* ulacturers of electro silver-
■ ware In Canada, and Is surs
■ 10 give entire satisfaction. 
W I he trade price Is $28.00 for 
y six pieces, as follows : One 
( Flagon, two Plates, two

Cups and one Baptismal
■ Bowl.

The accompanying cut is 
areduced representation ol 
the Communion Set, select
ed by us with great care, to 
offer as a premium for the 
getting up of a club In 
nectlon with The Dominion 
Presbyterian.

Hi
Look at These 
Splendid Offers !

<!> The above not will be sent to any oongrer.it Ion. on receipt of Sixty (60) new yearly subscriptions On* Dollar each 
(2) For Thirty (3il| yearly subscription*, at one dollar each, and $13,50.
(31 For Twenty (20 yearly subscription*, at one dollar each, and $15.50.
(41 For Ten (101 yearly subseriptiom, at one dollar each, and $19.50.

Extra piece* can be supplied.

club rati

, uAl„l^SrPrTiUm off®r affords \n ca7,w;,>' to secure a Communion Set that will last for years, and at the same time introduce 
a valuable family paper into a number of homes where it Is not now a visitor. introduce

Sample copies free on application. ADDRESS
the; dominion presbytérien

OTTAWA OAT.
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CANADA ATLANTIC RY.lbs Cil» Ici CumHiPage & Storey 1

“155” limited

26 Victoria Square
Montreal

K. A. BECKETT
Pure Ice Prompt delivery.

347 Wellington St., Ottawa New Train Service
BETWEENGroceries, Flour and Feed

BING UP PHONE 1472 The Popular 
Commercial 
Envelope

l« more lined by luigv bnnineiw 
Iii.i-i'-a ilui'i any other viivvloiie 
uniwii fruin Halifax lu V uin 

1 lie prime favorite.
MADE IN TWENTY 
DÏFHERKIMT SIZES

OTTAWAS MONTREAL
Man

4Trainrdaily except Sun
day 2 Train« Daily

hlupal iiiimnvilintv pomlh,connectat 
Mont nul with all linen fur pumtn vunt
Trill,.rîi'àhuiihr’.uahÜITt wflhïlït

thmugb Bullet sleeping car to New
Train!1 avrivoVl. '̂ n.111. and 7.10 p.m. 

daily exccpl Sundays, 7.10 p.111. daily.

uuver a- G.E Kingsbury
PURE ICE

The Literary 
Digest -All I bo 

Perlodlnil* 
in Ono."

An illustrated weekly magazine 
witn interesting information ade
quately covering 
subjects of bun 
selected, translated, and digested 
from the world s choicest periodical 
literature.

Ask ynur ntat loner for ‘ififi . if In1 
not supply you send livre diivvl 

uta ions tor quaiitities.
FROM A HO VE CI!A UP!ERE 

FALLSTltb BARBER 4 ELLIS CO.all the chiel
11,111 interest, as KRN IIIVI-Office: MU,,ILB 'n m"nS!tLIMITED

ufarturing & Wholesale 
loners 43-4» 1U) street

Cor. Cooper * Percy 8tn„ Ottawa, Ont.
Phone «to

lie pot Harbor.
8,i3e m Thro Kxprenn to Pembroke, 

Hose Point, Parry Sound, and inter-
1.1)0 p!mU Mixud’lfnr Madawanka and 

4.4O p.m. KxpVens'forPoinbroke. Muda-
xvaska and interniotlialv nUUloim. 

Trains arrive II 13 a.m., 2.43 pm., and 
4.O5 p.111. daily except Sunday

Prompt deliveryMan
Sound.andWHY TORONTO.

of Its regularShould you become one 
readers i* Up With the Times

BECAUSE IS! i
,„».of«v,,V^i.în.irïfÆ ! OTTAWA, NORTHERNS WESTERN
ing you wjitli theereuni of l.UUU valuable 1 KAILW AY
DCfAl ICC it selects, translates,
DUvnUOL digests, or reprints
------------------------- the l»est literature, |
lobe found in the iiumlierle** periodical* , 
printed in all lands, giving its aub; 
acribers the benefit of expert editorial 1 
«kill and disi-riiniiialion.

ehveso and 
hers use

1*10^1
bull

WINDSOR SALT
J limy over all important steamshipbecause they know it produce* a 

better article, which brings the 
highest prices

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
Ottawa Tk kkt omette:

Irai Depot. Uussell House Block 
( or. Elgin and Sparks Sto.

Commencing Oct. 11 trains will 
leave Canadian Pacific Union Sla- THE WINDSOR SALT CO. Cen

BECAUSE Ku'uiy’1 eronmnize | OR AUK l" I ELD STATION.
for periodical*, making it isLsihle to: Lv. 5.05 p.m., Ottawa. At. 9.30 
get the lK‘st in a greater number than I a.111.
yon could ever ■mhsi ribefor-thl* fur a | .\r. 7.40 p.m., Oracefield. Lv. 7
•ingle subscription. | a,m.

WALTHAM SECTION.
Lv. 5.15 p.m. Ottawa Ar. q.40

ESTABLISHED i87j 

dONSlON YOLK

Dressed Hogs 
Dressed Poultry 
Butter to

iï 1BECAUSE ^MiSTv'i.,
---------- ukht become ver ,
I sides of topics of eurrent | 
d ilisviission in polities, 
rat uiv. art. religion, etc.

Has two trains dally to

! NEW YORK CITY.sat He oil nil 
interest anil 
science, Uteri Lv. 6.25Ar. 8.45 p.m. Waltham

The Literary j£EgHF* bugs * a
Thl fYACf 18W)a \ear II.B. S . * Pork Packers and Conimls. Merchants Th# F venin*Train
DlxCSt Si"‘fîf,VrlM r.KonVXCAN 0T.4C Fr.., IE. B..I Th.E,..l„f Tr.1.

FUNK & WAUNALLCo.. New York. 1 Dis. Pass. Agent. _________ TORONTO____________  Arrives New"Yor"^City’8.55a.m.

AiidSis an excellent way to 
TOHt )NTO.ytUFFALO, CHICAGOTHE NEW COVENANT A LOST SECRET-

BY ANNA ROSS-
Ticket Office 85 Sparks st.

Phone 18 or 11*.

Canadian
PACIFIC

Hook ; or

What people are saying about this book.

FROM the METHODIST MAGAZINE AND REVIEW.

“The book is clearly and strongly written, and cannot fail to be a spiritual benediction to all who 
will prayerfully read it.

Author of

TliAINS DAILY (except 
Sunday!

BETWEEN

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL

FROM UNION STATION

1.13 a.m. daily.
8.15 a. m. daily

TWELVE

Leave Ottawa 4
’ except 
Sunday.

doth, out Top One Copy, Postpaid, $1,00. • - Cloth, Gilt Top- Three Copies, Postpaid $2.00 
Address Mr. David Ross, College, Cor. Bay and Albert Sts., Ottawa, canada.

3.10 p.m. daily, 
ti.'jn p.iu. dally oxeept 

Sunday,

CENTRAL STATION (Short 
line.)

a, in. dally except 
Sunday

3.30 pan. daily.
4. p.m. daily except Sun. 
6. 25 p.m. Sunday only.

EIGHT TRAINS DAILY (except Sun.)
ween 1 )ttawa and Almonte, Arn - 

prior, Renfrew and Pembroke.
Leave Ottawa (UnionI 

I .fin a.m. daily
H. 3H a.m. daily except Sunday.
I. 15 p.m. daily.
5.(JO p.m. daily except Sunday. 

"Ii connections to all New Eng-

FROM

Leave Ottawa 8.45Canvassers Wanted.
In every town in Canada to push the circulation of 

TIIE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN

at one DOLLAR per year. Would give district to reh-
B^rite immediately. Address:—THE DOMINION 
PRESBYTERIAN, Ottawa, Canada, P. 0. Box 1070.

Throughc 
land and Wcetera po

GEO. DUNCAN.
SœiÆî: c-.™diLanlH,8;

York lines


